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TO THE CITIZENS
OF

W MEXICO

Wednesday night, July HUli, I held
meeting at the KII;h Auditorium,
CIovIh, New Mexico. Fully one thousand people were present. I paid $10.00
for the use of the Auditorium.
The Methodist ladieR nerved punch
frco to the audience, I paid for the
punch and gave $25.00 to the ladles
to use in a chnrltahtc way as they Haw
fit, as compensation for their services
In making and serving punch. These
ladles certainly made a success out of
their part of the program.
I bought and paid for I00 clears for
the men to smoke. We had fine music,
it was furnished by the Clovis Girls'
Hand, I paid $10.00 for that.
The objects and purpose. of this
meeting were to explain to the people
of Clovis the automobile manufacturing business and the plan of the Pnn
Motor Company, now organizing.
I called on as many of the business
men and bankers of Clovis In person
as I could and gave them personal in
vitation to be present.
Mr. Alex Shipley, President of the
Clovis National Hank, was one of the
men invited by mo to bo present. He
asked me if I would allow the audience
to ask questions or make talks in regard to my proposition. I told him 1
would be glad to extend to anyone
such a courtesy, because our plan is
so clean and perfect, in all its details
that I would gladly invite discussion.
This conversation was about two
days before the meeting. Mr. Shipley
immediately begun to hold caucuses
and meetings among certain of his
friends for the purpose of interfering
with the success of our business in
Clovis. Curry County, New Mexico,
and elsewhere. Why?
Mr. P. E. Jordan, Cashier of the
First National Hank of Portales, and
Mr. J. K. Heese, Cashier of the Portales Hunk, had subscibed for some of
the stock In the Pan Motor Company
and each of those gentlemen gave me
a letter so stating, and they had taken
some time to think it over before giving me these letters. I showed Mr.
Shipley these letters. He neglected
his business to ride down to Portales
and poison the minds of these two
gentlemen ngainst me and my proposiHe induced them to
tion. Why?
appear at the meeting and ask for
their letters back. Why?
What kind of influence has Mr.
Shipley over these two gentlemen? I
showed Mr. Alex Shipley the letter
given me by Mr. George Baxter,
Cashier of the Frst National Hank of
Melrose. The day before our meeting
inCfclovis Mr. Haxtcr had given his
personal permission to two of our
salesmen, Mr. Wigle nnd Mr. Kelly,
to use his own letter on his own partner in Melrose who also bought some
stock. Mr. Shipley got in touch with
Mr. Haxtcr and had him to join these
other mentioned hankers in the meeting and ask for his letter back. Why?
I also showed Mr. Shipley the joint
letter signed by Mr. S. .1. Hoykin,
President, and Mr. A. W. Skarda,
National Hank
Cashier of the Fir

PRECINCT

DEMOCRATS
CALL CONVENTION
Pursuant to a call mado by the
Chairman and Secretary of the Democratic County Centra! Committee of
Quay County for a delegate convention to convene at the Court House in
Tucumcarl, at ten o'clock in the fore- noon, on Saturday, the 12th day of
August, 1010, for the purposo of se
lecting nine (0) delegates to represent
Quay County in the Democratic State
Convention to be held in Santa Fe on
the :10th day of August, 101(5, and
according to the apportionment agreed
upon by the Centra! Committee nt a
meeting thereof, and a notice appearing in said calt of the Chairman and
Secretary directing each precinct to
hold a precinct convention at two
o'clock p. m. on Saturday, July 20th,
1010, for the selection of delegates
from each precinct to the County Convention to lie held August 12th, 1010,
and it appearing Hint a call and
has been made for the Republican
Convention to lie held at the Court
House in Tucumcari, on the 20th day
of July, 1010.
Therefore, a Democratic Precinct
('(invention is hereby called to convene
at the Opera House In Tucumcari, at
two o clock in tho afternoon, Saturday,
the 20th day of July, A. D. 1010, for
the purpose of selecting thirty-on- e
(111) delegates to represent Precinct
Number One in the said Democratic
Convention.
K. E. WINTER.
Precinct Chairman
publi-ctio-
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ELLIS, PRINCIPAL

YOUNG ROBINSON BOY

HERE LAST YEAR, DEAD

ACCIDENTALLY

JAMES WIIITCOMH RILEY,
IIOOSIER POET, IS DEAD
Indianapolis, Ind., July 22. James
Whitcnmh Riley died tonight at 10:50
o'clock while Mr. Riley's nurse, Miss
dementia Prough was awake in tho
poet's home. He bud asked for a drink
of watei and reclined on his bed again
Miss Prough resumed her vigil and,
noticing that the poet seemed not to be
resting easily, approached his bed. Mr.
Riley died before she reached his side.
Mr. Riley's death was duo to paralysis. He suffered a violent stroke
about 7:!!0 o'clock this morning and
the members of his household were
greatly alarmed, but under Dr. Carlo-to- n
It. McCullough's administration
the poet seemed to improve, and early
this morning was regarded as much
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Young Robinson who is staying at
Santu Fe, N. M., July 20.Circular
the home of hi sister, Mrs. V. S. Shif-let- t
calling attention to the provisions of
northwest of town, was accidentaltho uct of July 3, 1010, providing for
ly shot Saturday night while preparenlnrgad
additional
ing for a hunting trip.
homestead entries, have been mailed
He and another boy had cleaned the
to all land officers by the general land
guns preparatory for the trip when
ofllce.
tho other boy took down a revolver
The circular sets forth that hometo take witli them. Robinson told him
steaders who hnve proved up on
it was unnecessary to take it and when
claims not in excess of 320 acres may
he placed it back on the shelf it was
enter upon enough additional land,
struck in some manner and the load
within twenty miles of the first entry,
discharged, the ball passing through better.
to make up that acreage, nnd may
Information was given to the pub-li- e receive patent thereto upon evidence
Robinson's left arm and chest, lodging
that Mr. Riley was in no danger, of actual residence and cultivation of
in the linck. It is supposed to have
passed through the left lung. It look- but within a few hours lie was dead. the additional acreage.
ed liko a fatal shot and he was hurried
There are several limitations upon
TUCUMCARI II; CLOVIS 5
to the Physicians' Hospital where the
and some exceptions to tho act.
Clovis base ball team and n bunch
bullet va located and removed.
Hoth lite boys were so excited that of faithful rooters came to Tucumcari BUSINESS COLLEGE DESIRES
neither one knows who had hold of Sunday for a game of base bull. The
TO LOCATE IN THIS CITY
the gun when it was discharged, but members of the team really thought
The Tucumcari Chamber of Comfrom the appearance of the wound the they had a chance to win from tho lo- merce is working on another propo
gun was some little distance from cals and from reports some of the Tu sition that may be a good find for
Robinson when he was shot, but it was cumcari sports thought Clovis was the city and county. A commercial
purely accidental, and is only another some ball playin' bunch and would college or n branch of one of the larglesson to everybody to be careful when have bet their hats that she would take est in Texas is desiring a location in
handling n gun no matter whether it borne tho bacon.
Tucumcari and one of tho requirement!!
This was a sad mistake. If she over is that Tucumcari furnish twenty stuis loaded or not.
The boy is recovered sufficiently did know how to play bull Sunday was dents and u suitable building for the
to return to his home nnd it is ex- - her off day as the Tucumcari boys school people to rent.
pected that noting serious will termi-- . played rings around them and it was
Sec y Boyer hns written several let
to be interesting to the ters to persons owning business lots
unto unless blood poison should set in too
and that is not likely if properly tnken fans who braved tho hot sun. When to sec If they will build u suitable
care of.
,i the score keeper took tho score Bheet room that would bo acceptable for a
up town and added Tucumcuri's score commercial college. The public school
up by the use of an adding machino It here has a commercial department but
CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
COUNTY CONVENTION was found that the score was 14 to that would not be necessnry if n good
Pursuant to n resolution adopted by 5, with the visitors on tho short end. college were established here and thnt
the Democratic County Central Com- - The home boys are trying to make us should make it easy to find the twenty students for the new college.
mittee of Quay County, nt a meeting believe it was their extra good
d
held at the Court House in ing that made tho score so
LOGAN LEADER
Tucumrari, New Mexico, on the 21th but a fan told us he thought it wns
day of June, A. I). 1010, a delegate a good practice game for Tucumcari
Otto and Johnson, of Clnyton, have
convention is hereby called to convene as it was impossible to hold the score purchased about 700 head of cattle in
this vicinity during the past ten days.
at the Court House in Tucumcari, at down.
WHEAT TESTS 62 AND G IN
Elfido Gnliegos did the buying for
ten o'clock in the forenoon, on Satur-- .
McA LISTER NEIGHHORHOOD day, the 12th day of August, A. D.
them.
nllT
This community is happy over the lOlO.fo. the purposeof selecting NINE; DflV ftftnnTft
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hogg were at
fine wheat which tests from 02 to 03. delegates to represent, Quay County in JJU I UUUU I U UIU UU I"
Tucumcari yesterday taking in tho
It is much better than was expected the Democratic Mute convention to be
sights and attending to some business
and threshing and hauling wheat to held in the City of Santa Fe, on the ;
matters.
DOOR SWIMMING POOL
market is the present order of the day. 30th day of August, A. . r.iu.
J. P. Sanchez shipped three car load
One of our distinguished visitors
of sheep and two cars of cuttlo yesThe Democratic voters of each prewas the presiding elder, Rev, H. G. cinct U Quay- County nro directed to
terday to Pasturu near whore ho will
Givan of Albuquerque'. Quarterly con- hold precinct conventions at 2 o'clock
pasture them.
Under the leadership of Rev. Hoer- ference was held at Hrowning Satur p. m., on Saturday. July 20th, 1010,
T. W. Hlnes, who lived near Bryan-tinday and Sunday. I he presiding eider and select delegates from each pre- ing of the Episcopal church, the Boy
died nt a hospital in Bishcc, Ariz,
preached several interesting during cinct to the County Convention to be Scouts are excavating for n large on the 14th inst. Mr. Hines was inswimming pool, which when completed jured by being thrown from n horse
conference which were of a high qual- held on August 12th.
will lie about forty feet in length, nnd sometime ago
ity and a great lesson to all who heard
recently went from
Each precinct will be entitled to one twenty feet wide. It will be four feet here to Bisbecand
them.
where ho entered tho
votes,
twenty
and
every
delegate
for
deep at one end nnd eight ut the other hospital for an operation but he never
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mace and chilcast therein, as and will be enclosed, muking it pridren of House were the guests of Mr. major fraction thereof,
rallied from It.
shown from the poll books of such vate if necessnry. It will be operated
and Mrs. H. Frizzell, Sunday.
Hro, Fous and wife took Sunday precincts, at the Democratic Primary for the financial benefit of tho Scouts ROY CONTRACTOR FATALLY
on June 17th, 1010.
a nominal sum will be charged
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Klingsporn. Election held
SnOT BY HIS PARTNER
voting in precincts and
persons
of
Roy, N. M., July 23. Everett Jones,
for bathing privilege.
Roll. McClasky and V. Roberson
I ho boys are doing the work and 32 yrnrs of nge, unmarried and one
gave an ice cream social at the home other than that of their residence have
,.,
10 ine proper p.ec.u-is- ;
nfMi i,nilliu.liv tmvi.r.l nut
of the most prominent contractors In
of Mr. and Mrs. McClasky Friday ev- i.een rremiouvoting
preoadditional
in
those
also
ting it in readiness for the workmen this part of the state, was shot through
ening. It was largely attended and
credited to the proper to finish. Mr. Hoering never does any the left lung and perhaps fntnlly
an enjoyable time was reported by cinets have been
accurately
as was possi- thing by halves and when he has com- wounded here this nftcrnoon nbout
precincts
as
nil.
to
ascertain.
ble
pleted this job it will be well done and 2:30 o'clock by his partner, Harry W.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Welsh entertainAccording to the apportionment the boys will be proud of their achieve Woodward. Immediately after tho
ed the neighborhood folks on Saturshooting Woodwnrd gave himself into
day afternoon of last week with re- agreed upon by the committee as above ment.
tho custody of the officers and Depfreshments of ice cream and cake outlined, the following is the repreuty
Sheriff R. C. Griming has gono
which were greatly enjoyed by every-ou- sentation from the various precincts:
ENTERTAINS
MISS SANDUSKY
present and in the evening the
Tucumcari
Miss Mionette Sandusky entertained with him to Mora to place him in jail.
2
2 Revuelto
The shooting occurred at the homo
folks attended the services at Hrown
a number of friends on Tuesday even3 Enclce
ing.
Moody, of Woodwnrd, and according to his
guest
Miss
ing
in
honor
of
her
'
I Puerto
Mrs. A. C. Hockenhull nnd children
of Macon, Mo. Auction was played brief version of the affair. Mrs. Wood" 5 Quay
of Clovis, are visiting with her brothduring tho evening. At the close of ward confessed to her husband Jones'
"
0 Montoya
er nnd wife, Mr. nnd Mrs. Drake.
was intimacy with her. An argument folthe gnme a dainty
7 Nam Visa
in Woodwnrd
lowed and resulted
The ndolie walls on the MeAlister
served.
shooting
Jones.
school house are completed and the " 8 Logan
The guests were: Dr. and Mrs.
Now, Mo- - " 10 Obar
Jones after being shot got into a
wood work commenced.
Huoler. Mr. nnd Mrs. Leon Sands, Mr.
'
11
wagon
and started to drivo to town
Hudson
Alister will have a fine school house
Moody,
Kirby;
Misses
W.
F.
and Mrs.
" 12 San Jon
...
purpose of receiving medicnl
when it is finished.
the
for
Merle nnd Edna Koch, Lorkc, Acker-maSteinhageu Bros, are hauling wheat " 13 Lloyd
Bellow, Rosenthal, Morris, attention. He wns met by the sheriff,
Corn,
'
Hanley
to Melrose. Mr. Stoinhngcn reports
Messrs. showing remnrkablo vitality, nnd thut
McElroy, Hurley, Gibson;
15 West
his wheat testing Oil.
Mnx official assisted him into town. Ho
Henry,
Brinogor,
Phillips,
Haller,
Prof. Scarbrough and wife united " 10 I ma
and Arthur Goldenberg, Chorley, Foyil was taken to n hospital where tho
' 17 MeAlister
witli the .Methodist church last Sun
Corn, James. Coulter, Harrison. Cham- surgeon made an examination of his
wound. His recovery is doubted.
day evening and will be baptized next " 18 Curry
Stephenson.
8 bers.
10 Forrest
Jones and Woodwnrd have been
Sunday at II o'clock by Rev. Wilburn.
' 20 House
partners in the business of making
Thu regularly monthly meeting of
NEW PAPER AT NARA VISA
;t
21 Prairie View
concrete blocks nnd doing general
the Homesteader will meet the llrst
The Nam Visa News has been res- concroto work here for several yenrs.
" 22 Allen
l
Wednesday each month the field man
.. 3 urrected by E. F. Snyder, and a good Mrs. Woodwnrd and her husband nro
ager or the Homesteader, ii. r . l. ' 23 Jordan
wns brought to that cousins.
113 printing out-fFons, of House, is visiting in the
Total number of delegates
Depositions from the principal
Hrowning community this week lookProxies must be in writing and will town from Kansas. Nam Visa has
ing nfter new members for the Home- not be recognized unlecs held by a been sorely in need of a newspaper concerned will be taken by Justice of
steader.
voter residing in the snme precinct and by the way the merchants are ad- the Peace F. S. Foster.
Mrs. Lee Tnrplcy, Mrs. L. Hodges as tho delegato executing the proxy. vertising this we? they intend to keep
DOES ANCESTRY COUNT?
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. Sherrill and
The Chairman and Secretary of each it alive. It is republican in politics
Some folks sny that blood nnd your
son Wilson of Licking, Mo., traveled precinct convention should make out and from the following item which apoverland in their auto, and arrived and sign tho credentials containing peared in its columns, the new editor breeding will tell nnd that tho fellow
d
ancestry nnd fnmily
tho names of the delegates chosen and juts n few things to learn nbout the of
here last Monday.
pride, lined up even with a chap of
J. Hewett and daughters of House, mail a copy to the secretary of the county in whb.h he resides:
"The Rebublicans of Quay coununcertain origin and no Revolutionary
County Central Committee and ono
attended conference at Hrowning.
ty are going to put out a strong
stock behind him, will win out in tho
Mr. and Mrs. Hums of House and copy should bo given to some member
ticket, and there is no question
race for success every time. Others
the stale evangelist made a stop at of the precinct delegation so that crethis year but what they will be
deny this, and point for proof to tho
Hrowning a few hours and traveled dentials may bo ready for tho Comelected."
numerous
"
men In Ameron to Tallinn.
mittee on Credentials ns soon ns it
They may put out a good ticket Sat- ica. What do you think? Rend what
e
Green brothers hauled wheat to
is chosen by the County Convention.
A meeting of the County Central urday but thoro is considerable doubt Hump Vnn Wcyden, aristrocrat, wont
Saturday.
up ugainst in "The
Glen Hrothers are threshing in tho Committee is also called to convene as about its election.
our
new seriul story. It's very interestHrowning community.
soon as the County Convention
ing. Tells your friends about this
for the purpose of perfecting
Hnve had no rain for several week .
KILLED BY A BLOW
and it is getting awfully dry; hut, still tho new organization nnd for transact
Clayton, N. M., July 21. N. A. special featuro of tho News.
we love the sunshine so much that we ins such other business ns mny como Sykes, a traveling salesman, wns
SAN JON TIMES
are enjoying some line summer days, before the committee. A full attend- knocked down on the streets hero last
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. F. Mnrden returned
and live in hopes that It will rain some ance of tho committee is very neces- night nnd nlmost instantly killed, his
sary ns plans for tho present campaign head striking the edgo of tho sidewalk Saturday form Illinois nnd Iowa where
day in Now Mexico.
should then he adopted.
in such a way as to fracturo tho skull. they have been visiting with rolatlves
By order of tho committee,
Mrs. Savage of Tucumcari, accomDowoy Johnson hns been nrrcsted, nnd friends for tho pnst six weeks.
C. C. DAVIDSON,
panied by her mother nnd sister, Mrs,
Mrs. Pelm, daughter of Mr. and
charged with tho killing, and is out
County Chairman. on $5,000 bond. Sykes and Johnson Mrs. Colyor, whom wo mentioned last v
and Miss Radley, of Paw Paw, III,,
drovo out to San Jon nnd made a very Attest: J. L. BRISCOE, Secretary.
are said to have quarrelled nnd tho of- week as being sick nt tho Joo Keys
pleasant call at the Times ofllce Tuesficers believe thnt the killing Inst night homo, was tnken to tho Physicians
day. Tho Radloys t aro formor acA. F. Mnrtin returned from
nt Tucumcari, Thursday
is an outgrowth of tho trouble be- Hospital,
quaintances and patrons of ye editor
evening.
Ala., Monday evening, nnd tween them.
when in thu murenntilo business in has mado nrrangemcnts to movo to
Sykes Is nn elderly man and,
Illinois, San Jon Times,
take medical treatment. S. J. Tiraos, leaves u fumily,
Get your neighbor te take Um Naurs.

J. Verne Ellis, 'principal of the Tucumcari schools the past year and well
known to our citizens because of his
active work in the church and school,
died in Denver, July 2.'l. No particulars are known other than it is stated
that typhoid was the cause of death.
Mr. Ellis made many friends during his stay here and was manager of
squad which was so
the basket-basuccessful last year. He was spending his summer vacation in South Denver and the following letter was received from him only a few weeks ago:
So. Denver. Colo., June 10, P.HU
Editor News,
Dear Sir:
I suppose news is scarce about this
would let
time of year. Just thot
you know what Wiseman and myself
aru doing this summer. Wiseman is
in Silver City attending the normal
and will receive bis Master of Peda
gogy degree in August. I am going
to Denver University summer school
and will receive my Hachelor of Arts
degree in August.
Wiseman has a
Hachelor of Pedagogy degree now and
I have a Hachctor of Science in Agri
culture.
I have been farming
at my home,
and studying law. However, summer
school will be enough to do pretty
soon, it was cold and rainy the first
week
was home and I nearly froze.
However, it is wa'ming up now and I
can get up a sweat quite easily.
With Rest Wishes,
J. VERNE ELLIS
Tho foreging shows that Mr. Ellis
was enjoying good health and a. he
corresponded witli others in Tucumcari it was quite a surprise when the
notice of his death was read in the
Denver Post.
1

NEW MEXICO WILL GET
$78,757 FOR ROAD HUILDING
Washington, July 20. Apportionment among the states of the fir.st
year's appropriation of $5,000,000 carried by the new good roads act, was
announced today by the department ot
agriculture, which has certified the
figures to the treasury department and
state officials. To lie entitled to it."
share, each state must provide an
amount equal to that put up by the fed
eral government.
Texas gets the largest share, $291,-02New Mi ico gets $78,757
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Light, of the Light Elevator
headquarters at Liberal, Ks.,
last Saturday morning to
make arrangements for the building
of their new elevator here. Hu was
preceded one day by the construction
boss who hired teams and men to begin work Monday.
The bottling works building was
moved away and excavation work
Mr. Light said it would take a
month to complete the building ready
for business, but he has a buyer coming to Tucumcari from Liberal and
he expects 1.1m to canvass the wheat
belt wheie he will buy grain and ship-i- t
direct from Tucumcari to the market
until the elevator in built. Mr. Light
likes competition and will pay all the
wheat is worth, so those who have it
for sale will make money by holding
their grain until they have seen him.
of Clovis
The office building on the lot near
At 8:00 oVto-- i in the morning of
the Glcnrock Hotel will soon be put
the day of our meeting Mr. Skarda up
and ready for occupancy and as
t 'd me that
he and Mr. Hoykin presoon
as the new firm is ready to buy
ferred that I not use their letter
locally, because they had been criti- grain the News will give a market recised by other local bankers for giv- port for the benefit of its readers.
ing it, but they did not object to its
TO THE VOTERS
use elsewhere, because our proposiThis is to thank each of vou for
tion was all right. He told me to come
back at 11:00 o'clock, because ho had the big vote I received in t'. .
primary on June 17. Your supsome information for me- - I went hack
is
port
appreciated, and may I ask you
me
told
right,
he
o'clock
all
11:00
at
that Mr. Shipley and his friends were to continue the same until I fail to
certainly "framing up" on me. That show my appreciation by unfaithful
night, to my surprise, I saw Mr. Hoy-ki- n service.
I ran against two extra good men;
and Mr. Skarda in tho enemy's
my
voto was greater than the two. As
they
had
me
company. Someone told
been lined up through indirect per- soon as the polls were closed at six
sonal influence Mr. Shipley brought o'clock we joined hands for the sucto bear on them. None of them got cessful man. To run a race with such
clean men is a rare privilege.
their letters back, of course.
Your humble nominee has been up
I made about a two hour talk and
my talk was well received. Mr. Ship- against tho rocks nnd flowers of this
ley "butted in" a few times and want- old world enough to lovo a square
ed to talk. When I llnished we had deal and a helping band and I want
some live music, and Mr. Shipley took to so conduct the ofllce of probate
the floor. Instead of discussing my judge that friend and foo will say
to betray a
proposition he began a harangue about "It is not in his mako-usome oil scheme of several years ago trust."
We lovo tho Stars and Stripes. To
that had turned out badly for the in
vestors. He had arranged for certain mo that sacred banner stands for the
of his friends who were stationed in enforcement of natural and civil law
different parts of the audience to pull in one of the greatest nations of the
off a demonstration every few minutes, world. One part of that nation, New
when he was talking. Ho then turned Mexico, has, in her statute a simple
to another proposition and unmerci- outline on tho duties of probato judge
fully assailed it. He then attacked which shall lie enforced to the best
Ho undertook to re- of my ability if I am elected.
mo personally.
J. C. WILLIAMS.
flect on my good intentions, integrity,
ability and without pointing out nny
reasons told the people they would lose
SOCIALIST TICKET
their money if they bought stock in
State Senate E. 11. Sprinkle.
Representatives
the Pnn Motor Company. Ho told
W. G. Stephenson
them he had appointed himself as
nnd
r reernnn.
Sheriff Hob Nolte.
their guardian to save them from buying stock in the Pan Motor Company,
Treasurer J. D. Griffith.
or any other organization or PromoClerk Chnrles Wernct, Jr.
tion Company that they wero all
Tax Assessor W. C. Reed.
bad. He (lid not produce any logic to
Probate Judge James T. King.
support his position, just mado wild
School Superintendent
assertions. At a certain time during
Mrs. James T. King.
his address he turned to thoso above
Commissioners
mentioned five bankers and said "All
Dlst. 1. R. A. Spurlock.
Dlst. 2. R. G. Hoylcs.
plat, 3, J, T, Crawford.
(Continued on Pago 4)
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THE TUCUMCARI

WHY WOMEN

NEWS

HpHE STORY OF
1
A MAN WHO

WRITE LETTERS

11N

OWN

HIS

LITTLE WORLD

To Lydia E. Pinkh&m Mcdi

Aboard ship

clno Co.
Women who nro well often ask "Are
the letters which tho Lydln E. Finkhom

.. -

...

.

ri

-

JAWtOAIDON

Medicine Co. aro continually publishing
genuine?" "Aro Uicy truthful?"
Why do women write such lotters? "
In answer wo say that never have w

8YNOP3IS.
Humphrey Van UVyden.

WAS

- .A

.!?

ft

LAW

A

that they did not know anything about
her or her captain And those who do
know whisper that the hunters, while
excellent shots, were so notorious for
their qunrrt Isomo and rascally pro.
rllvltics that they could not sign on
any decent schooner.
I hnve tnnde the ncqtialntnnco of nn
other one of the crew Louis, he Is
railed, a rotund and Jovial fared Novn
Srotla Irishman, nnd a very sociable
fellow, prnun to talk as long as he ran
In the afternoon
Hud a listener
whllo the rook was below and asleep
wns peeling the evcrlnstlng po
anil
tntoes. Louis dropped Into tho galley
for n "yarn."
Ills excuse for being
aboard was that he was drunk when
be signed. He Is accounted ono of the
two or three very best boat steerers

"Then to what end''' he demanded
"if I nm Immortal why?"
I
faltered. How could I explain mv
Idealism to this man? How could I
put Into speech n something felt n
something like the strains of music
heard In sleep, n something that con

critic nnd
published a fictitious letter or name.
throw inlo Hit' wutrr by the
InklriR
In
of
fn
In Hun
Icrrvlxiiil
published
wo
Never, knowingly, havo
rnni'lnco liny, ami Imtomhh uiicoiiscIoiih
bp untruthful letter, orono without the
help rcaclii's linn
On coiuinx to
full and written consent of tho woman hla rciiKPH lii HihIh liltnuidf utxmrd It
Mlioiit.
Wolf
i.'nptuln
who wroto it
(.iirxi'ti, IiuiiiiiI in J nim wiitcra, wltnoMX'K vlnced yet
transcended utterance?
Hie
lenth
tlrnl
of
tln
unit
mute
lionia
The reason that thousands of women
"What do you believe, then?" I
i'Uth U itcml mnn for tircHiiiiilnit
such
t
write
'
country
tho
parts
of
all
ill
from
tie hi'ulntiliiK of tli' voviim- Tlu countered.
llf
to put lliituiiliroy naliuri'
prateful lotters to tho Lydia E. Pink-ha- cn.tnin
"1 believe that life Is a mess" he
Htnl tniikij. tiiiu rulilii tmv
o,n
tin's
Mcdlcino Co. is thatLydla E.
f t In ".nil " llimipliro) in'i
lit.- timly of
prompt.'.? "It Is like n yenst
answered
nmtr ili innrd Into tin- ou Id' lioiilnx
Vegetable Compound has brought thia ferment, a thing t lint moves and
i
Irnrn
pfi'llnu
n ml dlsli uiikIiIiik
iiotuto
health and happiness into their lives, under tin- c.i.kii..y
w may move for a minute, an hour, a
Mui:rtiUi
hi
miKht liv n
onco burdened with pain and suffering.
Tit nhtppud ovir thf
lie - nrrvlnis tra uft nnd hla year, or a hundred years, hut that in
nuirti'r
It has relieved women from some of ktifi' is
hurt, hut no one p.iy
the end will cease to move. The big
the worst forms of female ills, from dis- any Httentiun 10 hu Injury.
eat the little that they may continue
placements, inflammation, ulceration,
to move, the strong eat the weak that
CHAPTER V Continued.
Irregularities, nervousness, weakness,
they may retain their strength.
he
blues.
tho
stomach troubles and from
lucky cat the most nnd move the
After hrenkfnst
had
another
tin
It is imnossiblo for any woman who Miviuble exporienco. When hail tin longest, that Is all. What do you make In both tleets.
Is well and who
"Ah. my boy" ho shook his bend
ished wnshltiK the dishes cleaned the of those things?"
has never suffered
He swept Ills arm In an Impatient ominously at me "'tis the worst
cubln
bf'.ips
stove
nnd
carried
tip
the
to rcalizo how theso
on deck to empty them. Wolf l.arnen gesture townrd a number of the ball schooner ye rould iv selected, nor
poor, suffering woand Henderson wore stnndlng near the ors who were working on some kind were ye drunk nt the time as wns I.
men feel when
Don't
wheel, deep In conversation
remember him In Hakodate
passed of rope stuff amidships.
to health;
"They move; bo docs the Jellyfish two years gone, when ho had n row
them nnd flung the ashes over the side
keen deslro to
their
... ..u numcu uv
in
to windward. The wind drovo them move. They move In order to eat In nn' shot four Iv his men? An' there
licij uuici
back, and not only over me but over order that they may keep moving. wns n man the same, year he killed
who aro suffering us
An' wasn't
Henderson and Wolf Larson
they did.
The There you have It. They live for with a blow Iv his list
next Instant the latter kicked me vlo their belly's rake, and the belly Is tor there the governor of Ktirn Island, an"
i
. The nvcruge lazy utuu gets along ho Icntly. as a cur Is kicked.
reeled their sake It's a circle; you get no the chief Iv police, Jnpnncso gentlesway
encourfrom him and leaned ngalnst the where. Neither do they. In the end men, sir. an' didn't they romo aboard
well In his old world that he
cabin In a half.falntlng condition. Uut they come to a standstill. They move the Ghost as his guests,
aged Idleness In others.
Wolf Lnrscn did not follow mo up no more. They aro dead."
their wives along wco an' pretty
"They have dreams," I Interrupted, little bits of things llko you see 'cm
Dlianreeabla and anneroUfl Trouble Hruching tho ashes from his clothfs.
painted on fans. An' as ho was a get-tlIs Diarrhoea, but a speedy and certain he had resumed his conversation with "radiant. Hashing dreams"
"Of grub," he concluded seuten
euro Is found In Mississippi Diarrhoea Henderson. Johanscn, who had seen
under way. didn't tho fond
Cordial. l'rlco 25c and 60c Adv.
get left astern-likIn their snm
the affair from the brenk of the poop, tlously.
"And of more"
pan as It might be by accident? An'
sent a couplo of sailors aft to clean
Explained.
Of a larger appetite and wasn't It a week Inter that tho poor
"Grub.
up the mess.
"Songs of the sou aro always popLater In tho morning I received a more luck In satisfying It." HIb voice llttlo ladles was put ashore on the
ular."
sounded harsh. There was no levity other side of tho Island, with nnthln'
surprlso
"Possibly because they are In ac- Following of a totally different sort. In it. "You and are Just like them before em but to walk homo ncrost
tho
cook's
Instructions.
cord with the wltstllni:liuoy.x."
had gone Into Wolf Larson's state- There Is no difference, except that we tho mountains on their weeny teeny
am little straw sandals, which wouldn't
room to put It to rights nnd make the have eaten mure nnd better,
To Fortify the System Against
bed. Aganst the wall, near tho head eating them now. and you, too Uut hang together a mile? Don't I know?
Summer Heat
of the bunk, was a rack rilled with In the past you have eaten more than 'TIs tho benst he Is, this Wolf LaMany users of Grove' Tasteless Chill books.
I
glanced over them, notlnjr I have. You wear the wnrm clothes rsonthe great, big beast mentioned In
Tonic make- it a practica to take this old with
astonishment such names as They made the clothes, hut they shiver Revelation; an' no good end will ho
standard remedy regularly to fortify the
In rags and ask you. the lawyer, or ever come to. Hut I've said nothln' to
Shakespeare,
Tennyson. Poo and
system against the depressing effect of
your ye. mind ye. I've whispered nevor a
summer heal, as those who are strong Qulncey. There were scientific works tho business ngent who handles
word; for old. fat Louls'll live tho voywithstand the heat of summer better than too. among which were represented monoy, for a Job."
"Hut that Is besido the matter."
age out If the last mother's son of
those who are weak. Price 50c.
men such aa Tyndall, Proctor and Daryez go to the fishes."
win.
Astronomy and physics were cried.
Logical Difficulty.
"Not at all." He was speaking
Hut If ho Is so well known for what
represented, nnd I rnmnrked Hulflnch's
now, and his oyes were llnshlnc. he Is," I queried, "how la It that he
"Do you believe It In easy for
"Ago of Fublo," Shaw's "History of
to leant a foreign language?"
English and American l.lternturc." "It Is plgglshness, and It Is life. Of can got men to ship with him?"
'Of course. It Isn't. With the bright- and Johnson's "Natural History" In what use or sense Is an Immortality
"An' how Is It yo can get men to
Whnt Is tho end? do anything on God's earth an' sea?"
est, the dllllculty of learning a foreign two largo volumes. Then thcro were of plgglshness?
Language Is pronounced."
a numbor of grammars, such as Met What Is It all about? To be piggish Louis demanded with Celtic flro.
calf's nnd Heed and KellogR's; nnd I as you and I havo been all our lives "There's them that can't sail wfth betIMITATION IS 8INCEREST FLATTERY smiled as saw a copy of "The Dean's does not seem to be Just the thing for ter men, like tho hunters, nnd them
but Ilka counterfeit monoy the lmlto-tlo- n Kngllsh."
Immortals to be doing Again, what's that don t know, llko the poor devils
Why have I kept you of
has not tho worth of the original.
I could
for'nrd there."
not
reconcile theso books It all about?
Insist on "La Crcolo" Hair Dressing
In tho wicked boys."
here?"
"Them
hunters
with
man
the
from
what
had
seen
your
It's tho orlgVial. Darkens
hair In
"Docause you are stronger." I man- he broke forth cgaln, fur ho suffered
wondered If he could
the natural way, but contains no dye. of him. and
aged
to blurt out
from a constitutional
plethora of
possibly
read them. Out when I enmo
Prico 1.00. Ad v
"Uut why stronger?" he went on at speech. "Hut wait till they got to
to mako tho bed
found, between tho
blankets, dropped apparently as If ho once with hfs perpetual queries. "Bo cutting up Iv Jinks nnd rowln' 'round
Adapted.
bit of tho ferment He's the boy'!! tlx 'em. Look at that
"I think Alaska would make an Ideal had sunk off to Hleep, a complete cause am a bigger
you? Don't you see? Don't you hunter Iv mine, Horner. Didn't ho kill
than
Ilrownlng,
summer resort."
tho C'nmbrldgo edition. It
bis boat 8tecrcr last year? An' there's
"You've been reading about the cli- was open nt "In a IJalcony." nnd I see?"
"Hut the hopelessness of It." pronoticed, hero and there, pnasages unmate ?"
tested.
derlined In poncll.
"No; about the prices."
Further, lettlnp
"I agree with you." he nnswered.
drop the volume during n lurch of the
why move at all, since moving
"Then
ship. 0 shoot of pnper fell out. It was
For Galled Horses.
la living? Without moving and being
scrawled
over with geometrical dla
When your horao Is galled, apply
grams and calculations of sotuo sort. part of tho yeast thoro would bo no
Han ford's Dalsam of Myrrh and you
hopelessness.
Hut and here It la
This glimpse
can koep on working. Try It and If
had caught of his we wunt to live nnd move, though we
your horao Is not cured quicker than other side must have emboldened mo have no reason to, becuuso It happens
for
by any other remedy, tho dealer will
resolved to speak to him about that it Is the nature, of life to live and
the money I had lost.
refund your money. Adv.
move, to want to live and move. If It i
"I havo been robbed." I said to him, wero not for this, life would be dend
We admit that wo ur superstitious,
a little later, when
found him puclng It Is because of this life that Is in you
but not to the extent of preferring up and down the poop alone
that you dream of your Immortality.
twelve dollars to thirteen.
"Sir." ho corrected, not hnrshly. hut The life that Is In you Is ntlvu and
ntt'rniy.
wonts to go on being alive forover.
"I have been robbed, sir,"
Unh! An eternity of plgglshness!"
nmei'J-ed- .
Ho abruptly turned on his heel and
Achy Joints Give Warning
"How did It hnppon?" ho askod.
forward. He stopped at the
started
It
A creaky Joint oftnn predict rain.
told him tho whole circum- break of tho poop and called me to
Then
tnay ilo tnenn that the l.ldnejs nre aot
stance, how my clothes hnd been loft him.
flllorlDS the poisonous urtoacld from the
to dry In the galley, and how, later,
"Hy the way. how much was It that
blood. Had backs, rtieutiiullo pah), sore,
wiih nearly boatun by tho cook wbsp Cooky got away with?" ho tiBkcd.
dtzzltirss and
aching joints,
I mentioned tho matter.
"Ono hundred nnd eighty tlvo dolarlnar disorders aro ill effect of weak
kidneys and If nothing Is done, there's
Ho smiled nt ray rerltnl. ".Plcklngi," lars, sir."
answered.
danger of more nerlous trouble. Use
Ho nodded his head.
A moment
hti concluded; "rooky's pickings
And
mk'i KiJtir nili, tbe best recommended
don't you think your mlHurahln life later, hh started down tho companion
klduoy remedy.
worth the prlro? Hesldes, consider It stairs to lay tho table for dinner,
a ItiHHon. You II learn In time how to heard him loudly cursing some men
A Texas Caio
take i aro of your monoy for ynurnelf amidships.
J. W fltowors
: suppose, up to now, your
luwyo; has
turt Tiltiti
West, Texan, tuys:
ttory"
"I suffered from
done It for you, or your business
CHAPTER VI.
aevers
backache
"They Live for Their Belly's Sake."
agent."
and rhouniatlu
Hy the following morning the storm
in my ntniia,
could feel tho qulot sneer through
?aln Ulilnrv
ascrehad blown Itself quite out nnd tho Smoke, tho black llttlo devil didn't
his words, but domundod. "How co.
tform miHMnd too
Ohottt was rolling slightly on a calm tho Itooslans huve him for three years
I got It back again?"
freely at times,
In the salt mines of Siberia, for poach
n e n again wcrr
t canty
"That's your lookout. You haven't sea without a breath of wind. Tho In' on Copper Isluntl. which Is a Itoo'
and full of
II n I n c
aftrilmfnt.
any lawyer or business ngent now. so mon wero all on deck nnd busy pro alnn presorvo?
Shackled ho was,
told about Doun'H
you'll havo to depend on yourself. paring their various boats for tho Ben- hnnd an' foot, with his
KJdney I'llln. I uaod
mato. An'
hunting.
nro
son's
There
Roven
boats
you
got
When
a dollar, hang on U It.
didn't thoy havo worda or a ruction
had a benertctal effect, tonlnir up my
dinghy,
aboard,
six
captain's
the
the
A man who leaves bis money lying
enure yaxein. vncn i iiiwo
of aomo kind? for 'twas tho other
cold on my kidneys tnci. Doan's Kidaround, tho way you did, deserves to which tho hunters will use. Throo, a follow Hmoko sent up In tho buckota
ney IMlla have soon had me feeltnr all
a
hunter,
puller,
a
boat
and
boat
lose It IJesldes, you havo sinned You
to tho top or tho mlno; an' a pleco at
rtfht."
have no right to put temptations In steoror, compose a boat's crow, On tho tlmn ho went up, a leg today, an'
BOc
Bc
Aay
pullers
board
tho
schooner
tho
boat
Cl Da'a at Slor. a
the way of your
You
tomorrow an arm, tbo noxt day tho
tempted Cooky, and he fell. You have and steerers nro the crow. Tho hunt- head, an' so on,"
ers,
too,
nro
supposed
comIn
be
to
placed his Immortal soul In Jeopardy.
CO- - BUFFALO, N. Y.
"Hut you enn't menn It!" I cried out.
Ily tho way. do you believe In the mand of tho watches, subject, always,
overeomo with the horror of It.
to the orders of Wolf Larson.
'
Immortal soul?"
"Mean what?" ho demanded, quick
All this, und morn, I havo learned.
His lids lifted lazily as ho asked tho Tho
Is considered tho fastest r.n a flash.
"'TIs nothln' I've said
Ghost
question, nnd It aeemed that tho deeps schooner In
San Frnnrlsco Deef I am, and dumb, an yo should
both
tho
were opening to mo and that
wan and
fleets. In fact, alio was bo for tho snko Iv your mother; an'
goring Into Ills soul. Hut It was an onco Victoria
a private yncht, nnd waa built never onco hnvo I opened mo Hps but
Illusion. Far as It might have seemed
for speed. Johnson wns telling mo to Bay lino things Iv them nn' him.
Sold for 47 years. For Malarln, Chills no mnn bus ever seen very far Into about her In n short chat had with God curse his soul, nn' mny ho rot In
anil Fever. Alan a Finn Ornnral Wolf Larson's soul, or neon It at all
him during yostorday's soennd dog purgatory ten thousand yearn, and
Slreadliienlacj Tonic.
of this urn convinced It was n very watch
Ho spoke enthusiastically, then go down to tho last an' deepest
lonely soul. I was to learn, thut never with
WANTED I!
tho Invn for n flno craft such as hell Iv all!"
llpi, ftrmrrlr al WlillUlitf, unmasked, though at ruro momenta It some men feel for horses
Art.8ln.lhaTrt,lhlok
Johnson seemed tho leant equivocal
Laraca. Co., Tiiu. t.'arui hiuull Important moan
V.
HitrtUa, IUII.iuiUU, l.iu played at doing so.
UUStmaU,
U.
Kvr.ry man nboard, with tho excep- of tho men forward or aft. Ho seemed
Oiallnfl.
"I read Immortality In your eyes," tion of Johnn.tmi who Is rather over- to havo tho rourugtv of his convle
niiswored, dropping tho "sir" an ex- come hy his promotion seems to hnvo Hons tho eertnlny of his manhood. It
periment. Tor
thought tho Intimacy tin excuso for having rnllcd on tho was thin that madn hi tn protest, nt the
,ATiil4 ojHtrallons.
foililta remwly CD CP of the convocation warantod It.
Ghost. Half of tbo mon forward aro commencement of our acquaintance,
"
llg liontofTrolh and rrU
Me look 110 notice.
ideop-watunallora, and their excuso Is agalntit bolng called Yonson.
And
QHiMt&Ct.finLl'ttMtS&iuUniL.CUmm
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upon thin, nnd him, Louis passed Judgment nnd prophecy.
" "I'ls a line chnp. that squarehead
Johnson wo've for'nrd with us," ho
snld
"The best sallonuan In tho
fo'c'slo. lie's mv bout puller. Hut
It s to trouble he'll romo with Wolf
l.nrsen as the sparks Ily upward Tho
Wolf Is s.l nig. and It's the way of
n wolf to hntu strength, an' strength
no knurklln'
It Is he'll see In Johnson
under nnd a 'Yes. sir' thank yo kindly,
sir. for n curse or n blow,"
Thomas Mtigrldge Is becoming unon'
durable. I nm compelled to Mister
him nnd Sir hint with every speech.
Ono reason for this Is that Wolf Lar-se-

LookForThis Name
p
9

r On

Package
of

Olives
and Pickles
it's a quality mailt for exceptionally good table dainties.

Out Manunilla and Qtetn Olives,
plain of stuffed, ate (torn the laaotn
I"
o
oure gtoves in apain,

seems to havo taken a fancy to
It Is nn unprecedented th':ig, I
tako It. for a captain to bu chummy
with the cook: hut this Is certainly
what Wolf Larson Is doing, Two or
three times he put bis head Into the
galley nnd chaffed Mugridgo good
tiaturdy. nnd once, this afternoon, ho
stood hy the hrenlt of the poop nnd
chatted with him for fully fifteen mln
When it was over, and Mug'
utes
ridge was bark In the galley, ho be
came greasily radiant, nnd went about
his work, humming the coster songs
In a
and discordant fnl
him.

Libby'sSweet,SoutindDilt

E?2fl

Pickles ate piquant and mm.
Your summer meals and
picnic baikets ate not complete without them.

Intht on Ltbby't al youi

I

gnctr't,

!

Libby, M'Neill & Ubby
Chicago

llllllll
Dad Buy

flHl

nervu-racklu-

setto

nlwnys get along with the offl
cers." he remarked to tne In n con II
do
dentlnl tone. "I know the w'y,
to myko myself upprecl yted
There
was my last skipper
'Mugridgo, ser.
'0 to mo. Mugridgo.' ser, '0, 'you'vo
mlssrd yer vokytlon.' 'An' 'ow's that''
sez I. 'Yes should 'a' been born a
gentlemnti. an' never utl to work for
yer llvln'.' God strike me dend. 'Urnp
If that nyn't wot 'e sez. nn" me n sltlln
an
there In 'Is own cabin, Jolly-llkcomfortable, asmokln' 'Is cigars an
driukin' Mb rum."
drovo mo to disThis
traction. I never heard a volco I hated
so. Positively, ho wns the most dishnvo
gusting and loathsome person
ever met. Tho tilth of bis cooking wns
Indescribable, and, an he cooked every
thing that wns eaten aboard, I was
compelled to select what I ato with
great circumspection, choosing from
tho least dirty of hln concoctions.
My hands bothered mo a great
deal, unused bb they were to work,
Nor wnn my kneo any bettor. Tbe
swelling had not gone down, nnd the
enp was Btlll up on edge. Hobbling
about on It from morning to night was
not helping It any Whut I needed
wns rest. If It were ever to get well.
never boforo know tho
Rest!
had been rest.
meaning of the word.
Ing all my life nnd did not know It.
Hut now, from half pant tlvo In tho
morning till ten o'clock nt night. I
am everybody's slave, with not ono
moment to myself, except such as
can steal near tho end of tho Bccond
dog watch. Let mo pauso for n mln-utto look out ovor the sen sparkling
In tho sun, or to gazo at a sailor going
or running
aloft to tbo
out tho bowsprit, and I am suro to
hear tho hateful volco, " 'Ero, you
'Ump. no Bodgorln. l'vo got my poop-eron yer."
Thcro aro signs of rampant bad
In tho eteorago, and the gossip Is
going around that Bmoko and HenderHendorson
son havo had a fight
flccmu tho best of the hunters, a
fellow, and bard to rouso; but
roused ho must havo boon, for Bmoko
hnd n bruised and discolored eyo,
and looked particularly vlctoua wbon
ho camo Into tho cabin for supper.

Why Didn't

"I

Some of That Land

I

In the wheat belt and btat of stock farms
at $13 to $30 por acre in any size tracts.

Smalt payment down and long time on
balance. For further particulars addren

Tsllcy

&

Purviancc, Parapa, Texas
HAT t'KVKll ronqnrnol

"
I nnm Th
SR?TUUA
tiicfM-rrtnn-

at lut.

ltmlii-- Tr.'almmi a tclnntin
cautx. Kur factx write Itoniltxa
Lod,Uuruiau Hotel Uldg.,Kanta4 Ultj.Uu

o

chlttcr-chntto-

It Is easier to elect a good man to
ofllce tlinn It Is to get hint to stay
good ufter he Is elected.
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CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
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I

Frequent Shampoos With Cutlcura
Soap Will Help You. Trial Free.

j

Procedo shampoo by touches of Cutlcura Ointment If needed to spots
of dandruff, Itching and Irritation of
tho scalp, Nothing better for tho com
ploxlon, hair, hands or akin than
emollients. Also
theso
as preparations for tbo toilet.
Ftoo saraplo each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dopt. I
Boston. Sold ovorywboro. Adv.
aupor-crcam-

j
I

y

I

I
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Never Missed.
"When I grow up to be n mnn," said
the boy who lived In n Hut, "I want
everybody to be sorry when I the."
"flint is n very laudable ambition,"
replied his futher. "The only udvlco I
un give you Is: Dou't bo Janitor."
11

o

gaff-topsall-

a

Rising Concern.
"So you've Invested your money In a
new ulrshlp company."
"Yen. If our airship goes up, th
stock will go up."
"Hut suppose It doesn't?"
"Then tho company will go up."

torn-pe- r

slow-goin-

(TO

MAY
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CONTINUHD.i

RECLAIM

WASTE

SPOT

Efforts Are to Be Made to Restore to
Fertility the Famous Roman
Campagna.

Human Nature.

"Nobody
him! can ntny
tn my hotel und sneer at our progreshod-Uur-

u

sive little city!" snarled tbo landlord
of the l'otunla Tavern ufter ho hnd
kicked n guest out nnd hurled his gripsack nfter him "Ho said that about
all of the energy displayed by our
citizens wits In running for ofllce!"
"Hut," we objected, "we hnvo often
henrd you d eel aro thut this town wns
the habitat of more crooks, dcmlbeats,
hypocrites, fools and gossips to tho
square Inch than nny other hamlet on
the face of the earth."
"Yes, und It's ho, too!" he returned.
"Uut, by gosh, I llve'here nnd nm
to thul as much fault us I llko
with everything In town, but no
right to criticize anystranger has
thing I" Kansas City Star.
ptivt-ledge- tl

No book on Italy Is comploto without some rcferonco to tho Campagna
dl Hotiia, a district upon which a curse
seems to hnvo fallen. It Is a grassy
plain, something llko an American
Uut n mnn never has the same Interprairie, about forty by seventy miles
In life ofter ho loses tho principal
est
In area, Homo bolng near Its centor.
This district waa onco tho prov- he had In the bunk.
ince of Lntlum, nnd was then tho rich
est and most populous country in tho
world, but it la now nearly destitute
of Inhabitants.
For a part of tho
year shepherds and herdsmon mako
It their homo, but oven they do not
.
linger longer than absolutely
In fact, tho Cnmprgna Is tho
homu of malaria, so deadly that stranand delicious, snnppy flavor
gers dare not to pass a sluglo night exequals
no other food-drin- k
posed to Its inlluenco.
Tho trouble with tho Campagna
arises from Its bolng underlaid by a
bed of atono Impervious to water. The
spring rains fill tho soil, a vast quan
tity of vogetablo matter Ib accumulated, and tho summer sun evaporates
Made of wheat and a bit
thin foul wator, tilling tho air with
of wholesome molasses, it has
malaria of tho most deadly sort.
Tho ancient Romans know tho danthe rich snap and tang of high
ger, and averted It with oxtonalvo
grade Java cofTee, yet con
drains; but tbo modorna auflorcd tho
tnino
no harmful elements.
drains to hecomo choked, nnd the
finest portion of Italy bocamo a wlt
This hot table drink is ideal
dornoss. Tbo soil 1b vory rich, and
It In pleasant to hear that an effort la
for children and particularly
being mado to reclaim tho Cbampagna
satisfying to all with whom
for tho uses of man.
cofTee disagrees.
Novel Atomizer Size of Watch.
Postum comes in two forms;
A rccont novelty Ib a pocket atomizer In tho shapo of a watch. The
original Postum Cereal
The
head or top baa a small nrlllco, and
boiling;
requires
Instant
tho spray la produced by pressing on
A
Postum
sides.
metal
miniature
is
made in the cup
tho ftuxlblo
funnel la provided for tho tilling, which
Instantly, by adding boiling
In done by unscrewing the head.
An
water.
other atomizer consists of a small
cylindrical pump mounted on a cork
For a good time at table
so ns tn fit Into any bottle and thus
avoid handling of tho perfume from
nnd better health all 'round,
ono bottle to nnother. A plunger nt
Postum tells its own story.
tho tup serves to produce tho spray
from a sldo orlllco. Tho tubo which
doscenilH into tho liquid 1ms h second
a
or telescoping end o Mint tho tube
etui bu extended down ns far an thf
Sold by Grocer everywhere.
bottom of tho bottlo and thus tuli
up all tho liquid.
11

For

necei-nnry-

Pure Goodness

POSTUM

"There's

Reason"

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
CALOMEL WHEN
ACTS

HIS? 1
LKJIHIE

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone"

I

and Bowel Cleansing You Ever
Stop unltiR calomel! It makes you
elclt. Don't loao n dny'a work. If you
feel In.y, olURglHti, hfcoua or constipated, listen to met
Cnlomel la inorcury or nulcknllvor
which causes necrosis of tho honon.
Cnloinc'l, when It comes Into conflict
with hour bile, crashes Into It. breaking
It up. This Ih when you feel that awful nutiHou find crnmpln,;. If you fool
"nil Knocked out." If your liver la torpid mill how (da constipated or you
huvo
headache,
dizziness, coated
tongue. If breath la bud or Htotnach
four Just try u spoonful of harmless
DodHon'u Liver Tone.
Here's my Kuanmtoo Go to any
dniK sloro or denier nnd rM n
buttlo of Dodson's Liver 'iono. Tako u

Oil

HANDY

1

Make You Sick!

Small Wooden Box, With Side Taken
Out nnd Put Bock Slanting,
Will Qe Satisfactory.

Bpoonful nnd If It dnorn't straighten
you rlht up and make you feel line
nnd vjuoroun 1 want you to ro back to
tho Ktoro and net your money. l)od
floii'a Liver Tone la destroying the
aalo of calomel because It la real liver

i'
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FIREPROOF
450 Rooms 300 Baths

Rates:

$1

EDC.INOTON
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IN STOMACH
OR BOWEL DISORDERS
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TRY IT
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Birds
Hopper.

What is CASTOR1A

iicssnmUfc9l.CtmlauJwl

Onitmi.Mon)liincnoriIlncfiiL3

Not NakJSI'- 7wbWi SKl

mi--

:
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Cnnforia is a harmless snlistlhito for Castor Oil, Pnro-K'-rl- ft,
Drops nnd Sootlilni Syrups. It Is pleasant. 16
contains neither Opium, iMorphlno nor other Jsarcotlo
riulistan i;. Its nuo Js its guarantee. It (lo.stroys "SVornm
nnd allays I'uvt'rl.slnie.ss.
l'or moro than thirty years It
lias been In constant mho for the relief of Con.stlputloii,
1'latttleney, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Dlurthoia. It rnliites tho Stomach nnd Bowels,
n.sMlmilates tho Food, lvlnf? healthy and natural (deep.
'X'ho Cbildreu'a ruuacea Tho Holher's Frlcml.
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Bears the Signature of
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LIQUOR HABIT

mrmiW7Sfc.l

I
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repair. "Henovlne" la thu heart and
ucrvo tonic. 1'rlco GOc and $1.00. Adv.

THEATMENT

jj

TttcHTTirn C0!irAjv.

H

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
uao "Itonovlno" nnd bo cured. Do not
wait until tho heart orRan la beyond

OKLAHOMA CITY SANITARIUM
fth floor Cumpbril llutltlirsir. 10 Ncrth lirondway

Mm

IimI".i

riicafnV

Accountinrj far It.
"I know it mint who hud u li'imlrcd
still rnllri ' n wecli."
ii
"I suppose he is n matinee hbd."
"No; ho was tt bouse fuml-luT- ."

CITY

OKLAHOMA

- ll

NATURE'S
FIRS1 AID"

.

.

Mnn

--

Children Cry For

M nimi.-.'iiY.ucny- r,
A Vctk'lnhlc rrcraratmniorAJ'

leaves no acar. For cuta and aores on
man .r beaat. Saves atock. Muy It, It will not limit) them ivirfnt. fnrf
intiBt hu oxurelHcd with tin) h'uv
always ;ond. At druKRlatn Adv.
broods, espochtlly thu OrplngtotiH, Ir
Ccarc Counts for Something.
foodliiK any dry iuuhIi, us they nro In
a
Cnii'l a i
help ii iiuiti, but cllnod to wnlk over to thn food hoppur
a K"'d
U often more ciTcr'h..
till up, nnd thou hooouto too htzy tc
scratch for uny othor food. It Is n
Kootl practice with mich n hrood to aim
ply lot thorn ont n Hinnll riunutlty, and
then llx thn hoppor, i;o that tlioy will
Muh ll tho TIiiik lit Ocl Itlclof XIicho
huvo to Monttch for thidr food for the
i Kiy
i'uiH.
nrrij ol rest of tho day. Kxcrolno Is ono of tin
There'll no
tli n t'tt t
na
fri litiu null. inn
r.iir ;ii..b riurli
main things lit egg production, and the
- Ii
pr. n. ript. ...
nllilrn - 'l i'il.i..1
ly
lo nei'iN" tie
li'.rn
Ruiir.'iir.
ontlro Hyrtctn of IoimIIiij-- hIiuuIi! ho di
t nil
i.f i.ilui'i
ii.1"
' "i.ijUi f mm your ilrur.t'inl, ari.i net' ' " roctod towards jrlvltu; thorn plenty ol
IImi. n( It i. gin nn.l in .miIhk nu.l
.iu
nnmo time onsur
ilinuli ... ii k Hint .vli ih.. umat r ' Mir. o.orclso. and tit tho
III.)
liiK a lull crop when thu hlrd roch tc
r.
it hi in .lia:.
ulill.tin..n
it.
i.m.
l.l in
huu milli.il in r y It
ll.. I inur" tlion hi." nuiii In n' ! l ti r. n rooct at night tlnic Witlt tho luthtoi
i .t.'
ri..rir thn lln nml tain
bi j.iiiru! hrfi)lH Hiich as I.onhonis. thorn Is nc
iii .. p iitupu xi m
fcurc in ank f.T Hi
dnubli fs'rrrigtli trouhlo. whatever, with tho hlnh ho
ntliiii". ni this Is fniit iindt-- ituirnit.-.of coiuitiK too Tat, hut with tho Ih'uvi.t
ni .in y biult If It folia to tuno
fn.' ki.
AUV.
hroods thorn is a totnlcncy an al ovt
moittlonod. Nor Udst ratmor.
I

I K
I
H' ml for
Wo tf nil DriiK Co., Kodr.lt Dept.
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Adruco Barbed Wire Liniment

TUCKER DUCK & RUBBER CO.
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Spottinc Ooodi. Ttnnli,
Rln C.ati, Suckers and Lfti'lnsi
Monty
U'rile for
Saving CalnlogL
Baseball,
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mall Is u hud. If jii.i nii!
Know lniu to fowl lilin- - mid some
hooka arc lnuim! In calf.
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8UCCLSSI'UI.LY TREATED

HOLDER FOR POULTRY

Use For Over 30 Years
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought

Lxast Copy of Wrapper.

WINGS

Device

Rcstrnhis the Fowl So Thai
It Mny Bo Suitably Dusted
With Insect Powder.

A Ml'i'li;.'

won

w

ill is in ,i,in

--

II

TH

.

To romovo soronesa uao Ilnnford'i
Adv.

Tho Scientific American. In doscrlh
!iir a poultry wins holder invented bj
K. Nyco of I.nnadulo, ln., says:
ThlH invention provides a dovIc
whorohy tho wIiirh of a fowl may he
hold hack and restrained in audi poal
tlon, to that tho fowl mny ho aultablj
duutcd with a Bcrmlcldo. It provldei

CCNTAUII COMCAIIV, NIWYOHK CITY,

Remembers Her Bible.
"Two Ml.iu-- it. 'i,u- that iley
nut IIm Willi. nit her."
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Storage Batteries
order fin iiny miikn of cnr. If yotu old
flriili. ryti In
liioiirrntup, prtmy It to uh ami n
will
ymi u iirh'poii puttuiir It in tlrst I'tnrui
luutlitluli, ul ullovr )uu J Iu4i uu u mw olio

t:r
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Typewriter Service
in Rural Communities

A.

you miss la a bless.

Intf.

Most

experts

men become

The typewriter

coming into more extended use in rural communities because of the assistance it renders to all classes of
people. Here arc a few examples of the possibilities of service:

In

In.

28-19- 16.

Wheat Yield
f The
Tells the Story
h

u'W

i

'

M

The heavy crops In Western Canada have caused
m new records to be made in the handling of urains
by railroads. For, while the movement of these
heavy shipments has been wonderfully rapid, the
resources of the different roads, despite enlarged
equipments r.nd increased facilities, have been
strained as never before, nnd previous records
have thus been broken in all directions.
The largest Canadian wheat shipments through New York ever known
are reported for the period up to October 15th, upwards ol tour and a
quarter million bushels being exported in less than nix weeks,
and this was but the overflow of shipments to Montreal, through which
point shipments were much larger than to New York.
Yields its high as CO bushels of wheat per acre arc reported from all
parts of the country; while yields of 45 bushels per acre are common.
Thousands of American farmers have taken part In this wonderful pro
duction. Land prices ire at low and frre horneitead tanda are catily ircurrd
in koou localities, convenient tociiurciiet, schools, markets, railways, etc
Tbero la no war fax on land and no conscription.
11

igKb

Write for illustrated pamphlet, reduced railroad rates and other
information to Superintendent Immigration, Ottawa,
tiuaua, or

4r?SShrS
k"rtW.f yvfoArt.
jMimwiniin

O.A.C00I
2012MilnSt.,KiniasCliy,Ho.
Canadian Government Acent

--

JfnSi

rjw
..f;ft"Miiy

ninmiini

iii

Taltc n time tried and proven remedy for Liver Complaints, Cost
ivcncis, Biliousness, Jaundice, Kidney Troubles, Impure or Bad
Blood, Pimples, Indigestion. If suffering from these take

Or.

filacer's

Liver and Blood Syrup

Your Liver sad Kidueys are your but frieadi II you keep them la foot! condition, but
nbea neglected tliey becomo your noil dinero8i enemies. If you are bllioui or coa
itluited you should laaedlaiely tihi UtU freat preparatloa 50c aid SI all diilori.

'

il

-- i

w

i'A
JU

I

EGGS SAVED FOR INCUBATOR
8hould Do Kept In Cool,
luted Place Aim to Keep Germ
In Good Condition.
tl

Kggs nnved for lucubntors, or foi
hutching In nny mauuur, should be
kept In a cool,
plaoo,
and not too dry, so us to retain the
molsturo nnd keep tho germ In a good,
healthy condition. Wo keep our ogita
In bran, using enough to hold tho cy.g
up on tho small end, snya a writer In
an oxchnngo. Wo do not boliuvo eggs
cared for In thla muuuor need any
turning hofmo hulng Incubated. ICach
ugg nnwt stand ulouo, and none should
ho pllurt on toji. Hgga auvod for only
two or threo duya can ho kept In n
basket or Hat box, but it la not woll to
havo too many Inyera.

I

More prompt and courteous treatmcnt is likely to be accorded his
orders and correspondence with the City jobber and manufacturer if his letters
arc typewritten.
:

-'

The boy or girl who

is intending to follow a business
career can secure no better start than a knowledge of
typewriter operating. Children who leam to use the typewriter learn spelling
at the same time. The housewife finds it a great convenience in writing
recipes and for general correspondence.

:

"

o dovlco of tho typo described In the
nnturo of n aprltiK clip which mny Ik
Initially engaged upon tho fowl'e
wings when thoy nro folded hnck, nnd
a locking dovlco for locking tho clip
member in position.

Well-Vcn-

The General Store Merchant

Ill The Home

Poultry Wing Holder.

d

live Your Livera Chance

Think of the possibilities of selling produce by the mean
of typewritten letters sent out to customers? Type-

written letters give the sender a business standing with the people who
receive them ana also enable the keeping of carbon copies of the correspondence, which many times docs away with misunderstandings and lawsuits.

I
ncstarn uanaaa's napm atprogress
M

is

The Farmer :

The Minister:

iffl
I

.

." T

tmak

No Clergyman should be without a typewriter. It is
of great assistance in preparing sermons and writing

the many letters that a pastor has to write.

Mail

us the

Coupon

.II.MIf Mill M

to-da-

L
y

C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER
SYRACUSE,

",,,,vo

Por poisoned wounds uao Ilanford'i
Lalanm of .Myrrh. Ad

i i

1 1

'' f

-

UttlHaui.
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fmnlyCo., 427
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RED CROSS BALL BLUE
mtowy while beautiful elotlios
Huy Hod frost Itiuo.
on waBhdny.
not Just chenp liquid bluo which nutans
your clothes sreonlsh yellow, ited i l ur s
Hull Hluo largo packrtKos coit only ii
cants. All ycKul jjiocurs sell it. Auv.

in ymir

'

Von.

.i

m,

m

Iniliro

,

MEN
AND
JJrivi?i"

Awi.lncs.

pnlllliiex?
Tlmd Tom
thoiii out nf

think thlf milinitfir
!"."

COLT DISTEMPER

Ktn-l-

Good Job.
tin j on wuiit

I'uni'i.r

fjti-li",-

lulwtm

v

NORMALLY

for Flics,

nc

(Inats, Llco,
Warbles, Momiultoes,
Ticks and Vormln on Stock of all
kinds, liu rnaso tho Milk try It. Adv.

Flttinrj Devotion.
"I I.

Adv.

Ton can prevent thin loathsome dlscnsn from running
with
thruiiKli your
and euro nil tlx colts miffi-rli- i
It when you
the tri'ittmfnt. No mutter how young.
M'OII.V.N Is cafe to use on any colt, It Is wonderful how
It prevents m It distempers, no inntter how colts or horses
t uny uire urn "exposed."
All rood druxclsts and turf
goods bouscn and ninnufncttirem fell ni'OII.N'.H at 50 cents
nnd 11 a bottle; SS nnd $10 a dozen. HIMIII1 MKDICAt.
CO., C'beinlaU and Daclerluluslats, Goabrn, Ind.. V. 8. A,
I
The letter 1'. like sclhNh frleiidK, Ih
Khlney trouble prcyi
help.
j llrst In pity and lust In
mind,
"P""
cournecB nnd lessens
nmblilon:
vIr. DADIES AND GROWING CHILDREN
-- .V.
n Yi
cheerfulness often dlsappenr when
the Iddneya nro out of order or diseased.
need a tonic to tono up thn system nnd
I; or
iiood results
i.so Or.
Kllmer'a roKtilnto tho liver. Mothers nro con
fiw.imp.Unnt. tho rtrout
kldtmy remedy. Btantly
uslni; with wondorful suo-osa- .
At dniKRlsts. Bainplo nlzo bottle by I'ur- eel Post, hIko mmphlet.
our "Plnntntinn" Chill and Kevor Ton
Addichs Dr. iMlnier & Co.,
Ic. Pleasant to
contalna no Cat
N. 1.. nnd nnrloM ten cents. Blnchnm'nn.
Whon writ- - omel. 1'rlco COctnko
Adv.
Inc mention thla paper.

Adruco

Fly-Ba-

Mac.'IfUntlon.

Kcop Hitnrortl'8
homo. Alv.

N A Tim
a s. iAa I.f. V
1

1

"Much iitfe IniH ItH
".Mnylic mo, hut 1
ium i nt In ly Iihi ninny

TO DO ITS WORK

1

r

Tho simplest feed hopper enn bs
made out of u siuull wooden box, talc
Ini: off one aide uml puttlnj; It In slant
ItiK. nnd have tho trough urrunt'otnent
ul tho hoUoui almilar to tho diuwUiR.
Dry imiHhea will malm lions too fat,
If they lire fed exclusively, but If thn
ri't of Hie i at Ion. audi a wheat end
other ijriiln Ik thrown In tho litter or
straw, making (hum work for that part,

medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
It cannot sitllvitto or mnko you Hick.
I guarantor
that ono apnonful of
DodHon'a Liver Tono will put your
bIiikkIhIi liver to work nnd clean your
bowcla of that sour bile and conxtl-patcwnsto which la clojralnj; your
Ryatcm and ninklnr; you fol mini nibb.
I
Kuaranteo that n bottle of Hudson's
Liver Tono will keep your entire family feeling line for montha. (i!vo It to
your children. It la harmlerx; doesn't
Krtpo and they liku Ua plciuunt tasto.

Milch of mil' Utile Iiiik hoi'ii wiistcil
by peiijili. wlm Iiixl-.,.on toiling u
ilii'li Itiitiif Iii:i ry truuhh .

1

HOPPER

SELF-FEEDIN- G

'HELP YOUR
STOMACH

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't Miff' r torturx uhen nil d dmI?
trntililen will vittiish in thin Kir ftur usmx
"I'diKjUiti.t." 1'rioo juc (mil St ou - Adv

AN ARKANSAS MAN TESTIFIES
Mr. .1
T. Dunn, ('litirlelnri, Ark.,
wife w ' in vi y pi.nf IhhiIiIi,
wiro' Ic' My
to' du licr !i'nicoi!t niil ill be I
tin' it
had
(ii rt of the
i.i. flu iloi tor wild
ItiliMi ii'oi Mini .1 I liml it
ciiilil "T
ten i.tin mnl Haul tli.it llicic vn no
lai'lunic tliit would do hot- miv rkmI.
I Ih iiiit
f .it r
notKPil
n'hcitioi'tdi'iit of
I.uru 'it;t wo dcciilcij to try a IhiIIIc. She
ln (.iken fmir lottlc) ninl l lliiw mi Iter
t lint
fccl n well a
tifili
Mn r
flic
rv ilid nnd li.ii twined i'een .uii!
In wriidit. Wp cm irl.cllv
ci..timctiil
)rnir iiii'ijciAc to nil fllfTefilllf hkcie."
I.iini Vitii t
n commended for
atul alhi'w. If you cuTer from
eitlier of tlie( nilniontu trv h t litrl liiy
It lw lieWd ith-rttciittncnt "f Luna-Vitwhy tml you? I'nrc $ .7S. Nnlivi!Ie
M."liciri0 CnmiKtiiy, Dept. A, Nashville,
Tono. Adv.

WIS

LB

the Best Liver

Will Give You

HadDoesn't

PODLTCY

SIOP!

CO.

NEW TOBX

Pltdie send me information at ehecktJ Mo s
( ) Sctul mr frc ciutoc
( ) Mow run I cM Factory Rebuilt U C Smith
St llrm. typewriter?
( ) Wlul about truJici; in tny old truchln ?
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with the soaring priced of daily
necessities.
Wo stand fearlessly and uncompromisingly for our comrades who are
struggling for shorter hours und hotter working conditions in general. We
urc united in oninion that their dc- innmls are fair and just. As living
expenses increase wages must ulso
increase, not only for skilled labor
but common labor also.
Tho socialists aro alwuys on the
job, standing side by side with their
comrades who aro demanding a little
moro of the good tilings that make lifo
worth living.
Wo have a porfect und unrefutod
plan and when understood, strikes
und lockouts will be no more. (Sec
National Platform of the Socialist

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For President
WOODROW WILSON
For Vice President
THOMAS R. MARSHALL

A Protection Afforded
Depositors

For State Senator

ALBERT R. CAL1SCH

For Representative

PATRICIO SANCHEZ
PABLO GOMEZ

For ShorifT

No loans are made by tide Batik until they have been first passed
upoa by every oae of Its Directors. This is not a
n
Bank,
bat its affairs are directed by a Board of Directors who actually
direct We invite the closest scrutiny of all our transactions, convinced the more careful the investigation the greater will bo the
conviction that this Bank in its conservative methods offers the
greatest degree of safety and stability. We deem no precaution too
great ia the protection of our depositors.

ALEX. STREET

For Treasurer

one-ma-

JOHN EAGER
For Clerk
TnOS. N. LAWSON
For Assossor
B. L. FRANCIS
For County School Superintendent
J. A. ATKINS

I

For Probato Judge
J. C. WILLIAMS

The First National Bank

W. A. DODSON

WYATT NATIONS

For Commissioner 3rd Dist.
JOHN E. BELL
For Surveyor

Capital and Surplus $60,000

A. R. MOSES
TO

Seeecriptlea

$LM per Tear

Bursum tax law and the
mine tax law nt
tho last session of tho legislature, and
who knows that both were pronared
by Charles Springer nnd W. A HawPublished Every Tharwtay
kins, two of the most widely known
corporation representatives in the
IRA E. FURB, Editor and Publisher Southwest, hns come forward, in n
public statement, with the following
matter at expert testimony concerning the
Entered as second-clas- s
V
m
f
il
i- i
"In 19M we (Republicans) promder act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
ised tho people of this state that wc
would enact laws for tho equalization
Thursday, July 27, 1916
of taxes in our state. We counterfeited our promises in their fulfillment by the passage of two measures;
GOOD ADVERTISERS WANT
Bursum bill, so weak
THE BEST CIRCULATION one the
inadequate und illy conceived that it
Tell the truth about your circulation has been practically impossible
give
It should be hardly necessary to ar- effect to its presumed provisions,to with
gue this point, not only from a moral, the
result that there arc undoubtedly
but also from a business standpoint. millions of dollars worth
In the past, far moro puhlishcr.3 have pcrsonnl property in this of real anil
state still
lied about their circulation than havo escaping
Tho other, the so-taxation.
told the truth about their circulation. called Springer-Hawkin- s
bill, for the
It seemed to apply to all classed of taxation of mines, so wicked
and unperiodicals.
provisions
in
fair
segreits
that
it
Today tho magazines, the National gates the producing
mines
of
tho
state
exWeeklies and, with three or four
nil other forms of property,,
ceptions, the metropolitan nowspapors from
practically exempting them from a
not only tell tho truth about their cir- valuation
tax, on which basis our
culations, but thoy advertise the facts.
our flocks, our homes and our
Yet thero are today a largo number of farms
country publishers who persist in lying merchandise arc taxed, and taxing
only their incomes, with the result, as
about their circulations.
nearly as I can estimate, that at least
The harm is just this. Tho value of 1100,000,000
of property of this
advertising is based upon two things. class actuallyworth
escapes taxation in this
tho
amount of the circulation; state. And I
First,
am convinced, as the
second, the quality of the circulation.
people are convinced, that tho powers
you
claim
2,000
circulation, and
If
tho invisible government did those
have but 1,000, you are fooling not of
only tho advertiser, but yourself. Tho things knowingly, intentionally and
with the malicious purpose of making
former, in paying your rate, expects tho weak,
poor, and the defensereturns from a circulation of 2,000. less curry the
the
burden of our governAdvertising is getting to bo a very ment"
exact science, and it does not take
O
any good advertiser lonj to find out
Montoya
The
Democrat
has buried
what returns ho is getting from each
newspaper. Therefore, if ho 1b paying nits repullican litad and is supporting
Woodrow Wilson banner. The new
yoa 15 cents an inch for 2,000 claimed
is desirous of assisting the citcirculation, and 1,000 actual circula- editor
Montoya organize a real lio
of
izens
tion, he will be dissatisfied with tho
Ccaunercial
club, me that will help
results from your paper.
Right hero a very peculiar fact must build roads und bridges, put in a
trough for the farmers and
be noted, viz., almost without excep-tioH, publishers in lying about their otherwise help improve Quay county,
circulations have not increased their especially if Montoyn is to derive any
advertising rates. In other words, if benefit therefrom. That is what a
the publisher has an advertising rate commercial club is for and wo hope
of 15 cents an inch, and an actual cir- - Montoya nwakes to the fact that it
advertising to make a town nnd
eolation of 1000, he lies about his cir-- 1 takesgood
the
rotation, but does not increase his rate thing to acommercial club is tho next
newspaper in helping build
As a matter of fact, there is not a
town.
a
Every
town needs some kind
publisher who is lying about his circulation that could not get the some of an advertising club, one that will
the truth nnd gain confide ice for
rate that he now gets if he told the tell
its town and commun'ty.
truth, or somewhern near it
O
Therefore, not only in the name of
As a border, the Rio Grando is neiHONESTY, but in tho name of
wide nor deep enough, but it is
tell the truth about your ther
tho
best
border wo have down Mexico
circulation. The advertiser will find way.
it out anywuy. American Press.
O
O
All the girls expect their soldier
ELY TELLS TALES
sweethearts to
them back each n
Ralph C. Ely, Republican state chair silver sombrerosend
and
a wad of raw
man, who was present at tho birth of chewing gum.
the

Springer-Hawkin-

The Tucumcari News
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SELF-INTERES-

T,

Read

smack

to veal

roast that gives small
caters big appetites.
Roast your potatoes
right with the meat

and watch how

everyone enjoys the
meal.
If you prefer a beef,
pork or kidney roast,
wc can give you just
as good value as we

can in veal.

But

make your selection
early.
Everv Sale Meant a Satisfied Customer
0

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

!

n

CHARLES

Manager

MeCRAK.

I-

Hamilton

I.W.
HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

E. Main

1O9

Street

Insurance

for Gentlemen
who chertefc

it first in The News.

FOR SALE! Dauber property on
street, and two lota on Main
Fourth
OF NEW MEXICO street. Small payment down; balance in monthly payments. See
(Continued from Page U
Heraan Gerhardt

you bankers who wnnt your letters
back como forward." All these bnnk-cr- s
arose, just like n small class in u
country school, nnd walked to tho
speaker's stand, nnd there they stoo.1
Mr.
in a row for several minutes.
Shipley left them starling there for
several minutes while lie continued
to hnranguc. Finr.ilv, th"y apparently awoke and went back to their little
scats.
After so long a time 1 had a chance
to reply and when it was seen that
was going to do mysolf and the proposition a real justice and give the
"frnmeup" whnt vn coming to it. the
meeting broke up. Why'
It looked ns if we might take several thousnnd dollars out of the bank
in Clovis. Portnles nnd Melrose That
may havo been some of the reason for
the "frame up." TIicm. above mentioned bankers were not in on any
commissions from tin mjIo of this
slock. Surely that could not hi- the
reason for the "frnm; up." I will
give a brand new ten ioliur bill for
tho best answer for tin- "'rami1 up"
to destroy our liusinoi." in New Mexico
I will give a live
by these bankers.
dollar bill to the new best answer, und
I will give n dollar lull for each of th
next ten best answers.
Tho three editors of the three Tucumcari papers nre t'j be the judges
in awarding the prizes.
The citizenship of Clovis is divide
nbout equally between Mr. Shipley
nnd myself. The railroad people of
Clovis arc almost unanimous in their
sentiment toward me. In this tight
the country people of Curry County
nnd the socialists of Curry County
arc mostly with me in their sentiment,
becnuso they know Mr. Shipley quite

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE
in pursuance of judgmeut of the
District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico, County of
Quay, in the caso of R. A. Prentice,
Administrator of tho Estato of E. O.
Allrcd, deceased, plaintiff, vs. W. T.
Howurd, et nl, defendants, No. 1008,
rendered June 7, 1010, whereby tho
plaintiff obtained judgment against
the defendants, W. T. Howard, and
James Allen, for $475.73 with interest ut the rate of ten per cent from
date of judgment until paid, und for
all costs of suit, and for the foreclose-ur- o
and solo of the property hereinafter described, and foreclosing the
rights, title and claim of the defendants, W. T. Howard and Jnmcs Allen.
Notico is Hereby Given, Thnt I,
Hurry H. McElroy, Special Master, appointed by the Court herein, will on
the Mth day of September, A.D., 1016,
nt ten o'clock, in the forenoon of said
date, at the front door of tho County
Court House in Tucumcari, Quay
County. New Mexico, sell nt public
auction to the highest bidder for cash
the following described property, lying und being in Quuy county, New

1

-

-

Mexico,

ot

I sea.

We reallro that the increaae in
ia set suflaittU te kaep jeco

Federal Inquiry?

T

(he American Public:

i

wnrfarc?
The train employee on aii the railroncta
are voting whether thc will give their leaden
authority to tic up 'he commerce of the
country to enforce heir ilnnanda for a 100
Mfftl

t

million dollar wac mi rc.isc.
The railroads arc in he public service
service. Tins army ot employes ii ia
' nhlic service
1.
your service.
on pay for rail transportation 3 billion
dollars a year, and 44 cents out of every
dollar ifm you foes te the employes.
a all the Wmh rueU a 1916, meaty-fithf
ueat
t

NOTICE OF SALE
Whereas, on the 23rd day of December, 1015, in an action pending in
the District Court of Quay county,
New Mexico, wherein J. M. Rhodes
was plaintiff and J. D. Stewart and
F. T. Stewart were defendants, said
Causo being numbered 1571 on the
Civil Docket of said Court, judgmont
and decree was rendered in favor of
the plaintiff nnd against tho defend- ants and against tho real estato of
said defendants herein described to
cover
of note und mort
gage, costs of suit, interest and attorneys fees in tho sum of Eleven
Hundred Thirty-Fiv- e
($1135.00) Dollars, and a certuin real estato mortgage was foreclosed upon tho following described property:
Southeast
Quarter of Section Twenty-Seve- n
in
Township Five, North Range Twenty-n'.n- o
East, Quay county, New Moxlco,
which judgment and decree was entered of record in the Records of said
.
Court in Book
nt Pago
Now, Therefore, Notico is hereby
given thnt tho undersigned will on the
31st day of July, 1010 at the hour of
two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day at tho front door of the Court
House in the City of Tucumcari, Quay
county, New Mexico, offer and expose
for sale tho above described real estate at public outcry to tho highest
bidder for cash in hand to satisfy the
abovo described judgment and indebtedness, together with tho costs and
of this sale.
Dated this 20th day of March, 1010.
6
to 27
C. C. DAVIDSON,
Special Master of tho Court
fore-closu-

m arbitration or ffiffu

Do fou bclvcr

Attorney for Plaintiff
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$2021

$1737
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1024
73
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$1218
1292
832
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loot

A 100 million dollui vsauc increase for
men m freight and yard service (less than
one-fift- h
of all employes) is equal to a 5 per
cent advance in all freight rates.
The managers of 'he lailroads, as trustees

7--

H, GERHARDT

'

,S! 1,35

The average

ox-pen-

for the pub he, have no right to place this
burden on the cost nf transportation to you
without a clear mandate from a public tribunal speakme for jou
The railroads ha c proposed the settlement of this contn vcrsy either under the
existing national arb tration law, or by reference to the IntersU'C C ommerce Commission, lhis offer h: s been refused bv the

& GO,

Carter & Co,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

employes represent; tives.
Shall a nation-wid- e

Office First Bldg, North of Postoffice

TO YOU RAILROAD MEN

railway employes as well as nil others
who are trying to improve tholr working conditions, you havo but to refer
to tho nntionnl platform of the party
to sco whore wo stand. Since tho first
platform was written wo have stood
solidly for an eight hour day and even

Shall they be determined by
Industrial Warfare or

t:

Phone

great many people seem to be on
tho fence as to where tho socialist
party stands relative to the pending
striko of the four great railway ordors.
Aj members of that party wo can
voice tho sentiments thnt is burning
in the soul of ovcry truo socialist
Wo are in hearty sympathy with tho

RAILROAD
WAGES

Tucumcari, New Mexico

well.

Notwithstanding the fact that I have
considerable sympathy und sentiment
in my favor in Curry County, I huvr
been done an injustice and our bust
ness has been damnged. I was forced
to direct my lawyer to file two $25,000
damngu suits against Mr. Shipley and
the Clovis Nntionnl Hank for slande'-anconspiring to damage and dcstro
rne and my business.
The Clovis Journal was induced t
hand me n red-hone. So that n
copy of it could be mailed to ovcrj
bank in Now Mexico, and to othei
sources which is being done. Thi
was a conspiracy to run us out of
New Mexico.
Wo arc not going to
run, we nre going to hold all thr
trenches und continue to charge the
enemy. The result of the uttnek of
tho Clovis Journal has brought on it
self and owners n $10,000 dnmugt
suit. There may bo more to follow.
Thero may be some awfully big and
interesting damage suits against n
bunch of these people for conspiracy
before this thing is over.
Tho thing that puzzles me is this:
Why will any man neglect his own
business und deliberately and maliciously interferes with some one's else
business, nnd especially so when thi
party never did him uny hunn? Whu1
kind of a man is he that will do this'.'
What kind of n man is he who trio-tdestroy tho other fellow's good
reputation, character and business
There nre a great many mighty flnt
people in Clovis nnd Curry Countj.
New Mexico, I like them, I feel kindl
toward them. Wo have about twenty
three of some of the best people over
there ns stock holders. Wo nre going
have more over there.
1 have no inclination to harm
in uny
way Mr. Shipley nnd his
to destroy mo und my business;
but tho point is: I can't afford to
permit them to harm mo and my business without going to the mat with
them, and resorting to every honorable nnd legal mothod open to mo for
defense and attack.
Yours very truly,
S. C. PANDOLFO.

to-wi-

Phone 89
Phone 112 when you need me. Paste
Dad Wallace.
this in your hat.

Southeast quarter of Section seventeen, Township nine, north, of Rng
thirty-fiv- e
cast, N. M. P. M.
That 1 will apply the proceeds of
salo to the payment of said judgment
and costs.
(Signed)
Harry U. McElroy
Specinl Master
J. D. Cutlip,

1

A

undct the maongemont of u practical
litundryman of twenty years' experience. Guarantees satisfaction. All
gnrtnonts repaired and buttons sewed
'on. Cleaning ami pressing, rnone
192 nnd we will do tho rest.

THE CITIZENS

o

There's a certain

ry

jn-tcrn-

In conclusion we sincerely hope the
half million men will stund firm oh
the rock of Gibraltar for their rights
und their victory is assured.
Written und signed by
U. G. Stephenson
James T. King
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THE TUCUMCARI HEWI
Robertson, Euln, Dist.
Rowc, W. D Dlat. 89.

1915 DELINQUENT TAX LIST
Davidson, Nnthnri, Dist. 32....
Duke, Andrew G., Dist. 89

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
UKLATIVH TO TUB SALK OF
PKOPKRTY BY TUB TREASURER
01-- '
QUAY COUNTY, FOR DELINQUENT TAXES:
The undersigned trcnsuror nnd
collector of the County of Quay,
State of New Mexico, does hereby
i;lvo public notice thnt he will on the
10th day of Jnnunry, A. D 1017, nt
the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at the Court House, in said County of
Quay, in Tucumcari, offer for sale
separately and in consecutive order,
eacli parcel of property upon which
any taxos are delinquent, ns nhown
ly the tax rolls, or so much thereof
as may bo necessary to rcnlizo the
respective amounts duo which salo
wi'l continue until not Inter than four
o'clock in the afternoon, nnd from
day to day at the same hours, until nil
of said property shall Imvo been sold,
or, until the nmounts due shall have
been paid or realized.
The public is further notified thnt
Ktich sale will not continue for more
lhan thirty dnys.
LEE G. PEARSON,
Treasurer nnd
Collector of Quny County
New Mexico
Below is a list of tho delinquent
taxes for tho year 101C, Including
taxes, pcnnltics nnd costs:
$ 13.78
Adams, W. G., Dist. 1
C.78
Alford, H., Dist. 1
43.00
Aldrcdfjc, C. II., Dist. 1
5.05
AldredKC, Geo. W., Dist. 3
10.23
Andrews, G. C, Dist. 5
7.17
Andrews, II. B Dist. 33
25.33
Allen, .Ino. B., Dist. 01
9.01
Anel RomiKio, Dist. 03,
5.24
Asher.J.G., Dist. 74
18.55
Baler, Geo., Dist. 1
13.30
Barnes, Mnry E Dist. 1
359.09
Barnes & Rankin, Dist. 1
127.44
Blanton Est., J. K., Dist. 1
31.31
Blitz, Loimh. Dist. 1
38.37
Hri'cdlovc. D. II., Dist. 1
5.09
Barrnras, Canistro, Dist. 2,
0.10
Bowe, C. L Dist. 3
1.01
Broach Bros., Dist. 3
8.45
Broach. M. A., Dist. 3
3.90
Buck, S. G., Dist. 3
10 77
BurliiiKamo, Mnttie, Dist. 3...
J.S3
Batson, W. L., Dist. 3
1.28
Benavidcs, Epifanio, Dist. 0....
5.72
BillinRsly, Logan, Dist. 0
3.53
Brito Heirs, Segundo, Dist. 8....
3.51
Brito, Jose, Dist. 8
9.04
Buchanan, Carl, Dist. 33
12.24
Boyd, O. H., Dist. 33
Brnssard. Mr.s. Mae, Dist. 33... 22.15
1.58
Brewer, E. R., Dist. 33
0.18
Bringlo, Chas. W., Dist. 33
15.08
Bole, Carrie B., Dist. 12
7.55
Baker, Wm. II., Dist. 15..
12.90
Britt, Alice Viola, Dist. 19
1.73
Brohlin. Emilo, Dist. 20
9.07
Brohlin, Karl, Dist. 20
4.52
Brooks, Forest, Dist. 27
8.11
Brown, Emory D., Dist. 30
3.52
Brynn, R. B., Dist. 38
33.08
Buck, II. J., Dist 38
7.20
Bowen, J. C, Dist. 41
15.38
Buckner, Henry, Dist. 41
93
Boylcs, R. G., Dist. 48
2.48
Barker, B. C, Dist. 53
0.65
Barr, II. D., Dist. 01
3.05
Boon, Mack D., Dist. 01
12.92
Boon, Mack D., Dist. 01
3.30
Bnicr, Geo., Dist. 01
10.94
Brndloy, O. E., Dist. 04
Bard City Townsito Co.
lo

Ex-Offlc- lo

.

District No. 80
Bowo, II. G., Dist. 80
Bowe, F. E., Dist. 80
Baca, N. G., Dist. 50

.

12.82
0.57
13.79
31.08
7.05

Baltzcr, August, Dist. 1
5.01
Chatham, W. D., Dist. 1
243.30
Clino & Goldenbcrg, Dist. 1
20.85
Clough, F. M., Dist. 1
2.80
Carter, Jno. C, Dist. 74
7.00
Chcsnut, J. S., Dist. 1
0.30
Cnvendor, John P., Dist. 7
21.G2
Cooper, Thos., Dists. 7 & 28..
14.25
Carlylc, C. F., Dist 12
2.33
Clark, Mrs. S. E., Dist. 13
4.30
Clegg, J. P., Dist. 14
10.99
Cox, Mao & Laura, Dist. 15
12.20
Cnpps, J. V., Dist. 19
G.44
Capps, J. T., Dist. 19
6.10
Cnssidy, A. L., Dist. 19
0.73
Curry, C. A., Dist. 28
14.04
Carrollton, M. A., Dist. 33
4.89
Campbell, J. V Dist. 34
8.30
34
Dist.
P.,
Carter, J.
7.30
Cnnnndy, R. C, Dist. 38
10.41
Carroll, T. A., Dist. 39
1.87
Cullertson, R. F., Dist. 40
6.40
Collins, Ernest B., Dist. 54
10.42
Choatc, I. R., Dist. 01
12.02
Crnwford, Jorry, Dist. 02
24.49
Chonte, I. R., Dist. 77
12.77
Chonte, R. C, Dist. 77
12.92
79
Dist.
M.,
Wm.
Crow,
8.09
Colvin, Maggie, Dist. 80
49.95
Cockrnn, C. L., Dist. 80
8.09
Cntes, W. A., Dist. 94
2.47
Chonts, James, Dist. 100
90.00
Duughtry, J. R., Dist. 1
4.08
Dunwoody, Jno. L., Dlat. 1
23.32
Duvnl, E. J. C, Dist. 1
0.40
Dnub, II. W., Dist. 1
2.30
1
Dist.
B.,
II.
Drydon,
4.47
Dnughtry, J. R., Dist. 1
8.25
Dnvis, Mary B Dist. 0
15.40
Dnughtry, J. R., Dist. 10
5.37
Daubs, Mack F., Dist. 28
10.15
Davis, W. N., Dist. 33
4.40
Duval, E. J. C, Dist. 39
0.48
Dnvio, Isaac, Dlat. 50
22.43
Dnrden, Jnmca A., Dist. 50
10.30
DeClow, W. L., Dist. 63
10.00
Daniels, R. W., Dist. 60
10.20
Dnwson, Benjamin, Dist. 03
1.01
Dodson, T. M., Dist. 72
10.81
Dnvis, Nnthan, Dist. 73
4.60
Davis, L. II., Dist. 08
4.31
Dnvis, J. A., Dist. 00
2.41
Dennerline, J. H., Dlat. 100
8.01
Doorge, R. W., Dist. 100
Durham, Mrs. Agnea, DUt 100 16.23

.

Edwards, Elmer, Dist. 1
Eiman, John, Dist. 1
Evans, G. W., Jr., Dist. 1
Evans Realty Co., Dist. 1
Ellis, Mary, Dist. 11
Edwing, Wm., Dist. 33
Eells, Anna I., Dist. 57
Enloe, Lucy, Dist. 1
Eubanks, Thos. P., Dist. 22

7.37 Kirley, J. V., Diat. 71
21.30 KIrley & Wright, Dist. 77
Knight, E. W., Dist. 83
43.02 Kehoe, Lula M. C, Dist. 100 ...
7.74 Keller, James II., Dist. 28
41.74
00.71 Lee, L. E Dist. 1
6.52 Lyons, Mrs. N. G., Dist. 1
11.40 Leyho, Frank C, Dist. 1
C.17

2.54
10.81

Feagin, C. W., Dist. 1
Forbes, B. E., Dist. 1
Forsman, August, Dist. 1
Fulwood, R. A., Dist. 1
Frayer, II. B., Dist. 1
French, G. A., Dist. 3
Fisher, J. J., Dist. 4
Fisher, W. P., Dist. 4
Fisher, J. M., Dist. 4
Flint, Jno. D., Dist. 28
Ford Heirs, Chns. L., Dist. 33..
Freeman, A. L., Dist. 34
Foxworlh, W. L., Dist. 37
Flint, D. II., Dist. 30
Flint, V. T., Dist. 30
Foxworth, V. L., Dist. 03
Fowlor, Rhodn A., Dist. 77
Fowler, J. W., Dist. 77
Foxworlh, W. L., Dist. 04...
Farmer, F. G., Dlat. 80
Farley, Carlo B., Dist 04
Fritzlen, D. G., Dist. 40
Fmncll, W. W., Dist. 32
..
Fnllwoll, C. II., Dist. 80

.

554
8.70
0.00
11.10
3.80
0.70
7.41
2.30
8.12
4.38
22.43
23.55
8.00
0.00
0.00
3.01

38
38
7.00
7.0tf
10.81
10.08
11.38
17.11

Llcbondorfcr, Frank, Dist. 1
Loucks, F. W., Dist. 1
Love, J. R., Dist. 1
Lovino, J. II., Dist. 1
Lowndes, C. J. E., Dist. 1
Lujnn, Petrollno, Dist 0
Lewis, D. II., Dint. 11
Levers, Lnurn E Dist. 12
Long, Adam, Dist. 14
Lowe, Carrio Colvin, Dist. 17 ...
Loudirback, L. P., Dist. 21 ...
LaGrow, P. A., Dist. 40
Locklcar, D Dist. 30
Lovnto, Magdalena, Dist. 32
Luccro, Antonio, Dist. 60
Lnnnicr, J. W., Dist. 00
Lockctt, Jno. B., Dist. 70
Loar, Dclbcrt W., Dist. 79
Lambright, Thos. P., Dist. 9..
Longmirc, J. P., Dist. 38..
.

.

.

.

.

Macz Maricio, Dist.

.

District

1

5.85 Mccchcm nnd Dnughtry,
1

Garcia, L. S., Dist. 1
10.08
Gardner, Nellie, Dist. 1
42.33
Gentry, Ellen, Dist. 1
37.04
Gentry, Tom, Dist. 1
03.70
Gcrhnrdt, Cnrl J., Dist. t
00.80
Goldenbcrg, M. B., Dist. 1
Gnldenbcrg nnd Stewart, Dist 1 10.80
5.04
Goldenbcrg and Jnrrell, Dist. 1
Goldenbcrg Co., M. B., Dist 1 2103.52
Goldenbcrg, A. D., Dist. 1
180.20
7.00
Green, J. II., Dist. 1
11.27
Grove, Fred, Dist. 1
5.15
Guterrez, F. L., Dist. 1
4.39
Gustin, Thos. E., Dist. 1
10.30
Garcia, L. S., Dist. 3
8.33
Gholson, M. E Dist. 5
5.14
Gholson, Idn, Dist. 5
52
Goldenbcrg Co., M. B Dist. 3..
15.42
Griggs, Ellen, Dist. 4
8.07
Goldenbcrg Co., M. B., Dist. 7..
10.81
Grove, Fred A., Dist. 8
Gallcgos, Mrs. Francisco,
4.30
Dist. 20
47.25
Garcia, L. S., Dist. 20
5.55
Gholson, S. S., Dist. 21
Goldenbcrg Co., M. B Dist. 21 13.73
7.47
Gardanier, S, Dist. 31
3.01
Gallcgos, Cruz, Dist. 32
1.24
Guterrez, Alnjandro, Dist. 32..
Guterrez, Alajandro, Dist. 33... 11.78
3.25
Gonzales, Pablo G., Dist. 33
10.37
Gable, Virgie D., Dist. 48
0.58
Griflln, Silas N., Dist. 52
4.30
Gholson, Estn S., Dist. 105
2.87
Goldenbcrg, M. B., Dist 2
11.49
Gilmorc, WnrrL H., Dist. 33
Hall, Ed. W Dist. 1
Harrison, John F., Dist. 1
HnHson, J. J., Dist. 1
Hemnn, E. M., Dist. 1
Herring, B. P., Dist. 1
Hofer, Jos. S., Dist. 1
.....
Hollomnn, Reed, Dist. I
Haddock, J. L., Dist. 1
Hewitt, H. A., Dist 2
Hill, M. J., Dist. 0
Hodges, Frank, Dist. 14
Hnynes, Lizzie, Dist. 15
Hollomnn, Reed, Dist. 18
Hcnsley, J. M., Dist. 20
Hamilton, J. M., Dist. 21
Holloman, Reed, Dist. 31
Howry, John, Dist. 32
Hocldcrlc, Fred J., Dist. 33
Ilyso, Emery A., Dist. 34
Hnrris, 0. W., Dist. 37
Horn, J. P., Dist. 38
Hognn, M Dist. 50
Hayes, J. W., Dist. 51
Haymnn, Annn, Dist. 61
Hunnicutt, W. L., Dist. 53
Hall, Edwin W., Dist. 66
Hale, C. G Dist. 04
Hnughton, J. M., Dist. 04
Hnys, J. T., Dist. 73
Howell, Fred W., Dlat. 74
Houston, John A., Dist. 75
Hill, Cornelius II., Dist. 77
Holmes, R. A., Dlat. 77
Hunt, Chns. L., Dist. 80
Hnckerott, A. C, Dist. 100
Hamby, L. II., Dist. 100
Hagerman, Dennis E., Dist. 33
Howry, John, Dist. 103
Hatch, Wm., Dist. 104
Hueblcr, Pnul, Dist. 100
Hall, C. E., Dist. 33
Hamby, L. H., Dlat. 33

7.07
02.00
5.01
80.44
82.41
12.81
02.30
1.42
2.01
3.40
7.14
2.85
4.30
21.83
21.33
5.07
21.60
10.80
10.04
7.83
11.00
7.01
1.00
10.81
8.00
3.83
8.89
3.17
7.08
8.84
10.81
5.37
10.81
43.03
13.75
8.00
5.00

Johnson, O. R., Dist. 60
Journngnn, J. R., Dist. 00
Jackson, J. P., Dist. 1
Jacobs, L. R., Dist. 1
Jeffries, Grnco L., Dist. 1
Jolloy, Arch, Dist. 1
Jones, Tom W., Dist. 1
Justice, J. M., Dist. 1
Jones, J. J., Dist. 1
Jnmes, J. T Dist. 8
Jnckson, J. P., Dist. 14
Johnson, Frank W Dlat 88
Johnnn, Ethel, Dlat. f.O
Jones, Tom W., Dist. 50
Jenkins, A. G., Dist. 88
Jones & Chcovor, Disc. 50
Johnston, Emmn, Dint. 00
Jnckson, John, Diat. 73
Jnckson, N. & II., Diat. 73
Johnson, L. D., Dist. 70
Jones, John C, Dist. 10
Jones, Wm., E., Dist. 47

92
4.45
68.25
4.10
10.27
7.30
8.27
4.74
12.03
9.63
0.81
6.40
2.60
4.64

.

.

Kirkpntrick, W. L., Diat. 1
Kuykendnll, J. L., Dlat. 5...
Kilkenny, Geo., Disc. 8.....
Kavnnnugh, W. B Dlat. 18
Kraal, John W., Diat. 83.....
Kraal, Mary T., Dist, 88
Kavnnnugh, Wm. P., Diet. 80....
Kindrlck, T. W., Dlat. 48
Kirley, J. V., Dlat 04
KIrley, Mrs. M. 14., DUt 64....

District

Meeker, C. II., Dist. 1
Moore, Clyde 10., Dist. 1
Moore, V. W., Dist. 1
Morris, L. U., Dist. 1
Muckclroy, E. C, Dist. 1
Montezuma Trust Co., Dist. 1
Messick Heirs, Jno. W., Dist. 3
Michelson, Andrew, Dist. 0.. ..
Merrymnn, John Q., Dist. 7 ....
Marble, John A. W., Dist. 10.
McCrncken, Oliver, Dist. 10
Maltby, John S., Dist. 28
Mnywald, II. P., Dist. 30
Martinez, Epifnnio, Dist. 32
Montoya, Mrs. Mariano,
.

District 32
McMillcn, E. II., Dist. 33
Mitchell, T. E., Dist. 33
McDowell, Frank W., Dist 33....
Mylcr, Robert, Dist. 33
Martinez, Epifnnio, Dist. 34 ..
Mncc, J. R Dist. 37
McLein, O. M., Dist. 47
Martell, Israel, Dist. 50
Macz, Junn Benito, Dist. 59
Montano Heirs, Dorot!o,Dist. 59
Mnrphcw, J. II., Dist. 00
McGec, R. B Dist. 02
McCullough, Mrs. C. N

District

1.10
11.57
15.20
3.00
4.00

.

.

15.0H

23.50
4.17
7.8't
5.7.

.

10.4".
10..'J(:

0.43
0.39
10.01

12.92
8.07
1.53

Tucumcari Townsito nnd Investment Co., Dist. 1
Tyson, A!., Dist. 1
Tomlinson, E. W., Dist. 1
TucumcnrI Townsito nnd Investment Co., Dist., 1
Turlcy, R. E., Dist. 4
Thompson, Thomas, Dist. 7
Taliferro, S. C, Dist. 17
Thorklcson, Anna, Dist. 10....
Thomas, W. N., Dist. 54
Tucker, Eva L., nnd Francis
E. Thntch, Dist. 75

0.48
3.19
4.08
27.70
12.70
0.13
17.98
10.77
2.70
91
9.53
12.00
6.37 Upchurch, Roscoo 1., Dist. 30 ...
1.03 Utter. Irving, Dist. 100
0.24
Van Sickel, Henry, Dist. 11
5.65 Vansickcl, Wm. L., Dist. 11
44.00 Valentine, C. L., Dist 02
13.23 Vnndergrift, E. R., Dist. 33
11.40 Victor, John, Dist. 03
11.40
Wnsson, J. R., Dist. 1
4.87
1

Wcrtheim, Jncob, Dist.
Western Mercantile Co., Dist 1
Wharton, Addio B., Dist. 1
Wharton, S. M., Dist. 1
Woodard, C. D., Dist. 1
Watson, J. V., Dist 1
Wnsson, J. R., Dist. 2
Wnsson, J. R., Dist 7
Watts, A. M., Dist. 8
Ward, J. P., Dist. 14
Whittington, J. T Dist 14
Womack, Elza J., Dist. 13
Woodward, T. J., Dist. 32
Warner, D. G., Dist. 33
Warner, J. M., Dist. 33
Wernet, Charles, Dist. 34
White, W. II., Dist. 37
Wasson, J. R., Dist. 30
White, J. C, Dist. 41
Wnldschmldt, Henry A., Dlst.50
Wingrove, C. 0., Dist 51 ...
Wilmer's Lnnd Agency,

4.C3

10.03
10.37
3.00
3.71
5.18
12.92
5.14

G7

1

OFFICE
l.on West sido 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
18.42
Notary nnd Public Stenographer

0.93
24.51
3.50

In Office

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Offico Next to U. S. Land Office
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

14.11
1.05
1.20

00.04
1.88

DR.

.

C.M.BUELER

Osteopathic I'hfliclan
10.81 Graduate under the founder of the
4.70 Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksville, Mo.
18.03
Suite 8 Rector Building
10.81 Offico Phono 03
Ren. Phone 100

C. E. HUNTER
Llvo Stock and Commercial

Auctioneer
Make Your Salo Dates
News Offico

MITCHELL TRANSFER
Successor to Dunn Transfer Co.
General Transfer Work, Moving, Haul
ing, Plowing Etc.
PHONE 101
Give me your order day or night

Transfer

Tucumcari

4.30

0.00
67.63
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
7.03 Modern Equipment
Largest
14.12
Coll In New Mexico.
7.73
Grnduatc Nurses
11.40
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
11.40
TucumcnrI, Now Mex.
55.44
10.81
PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
2.31
Herring Bldg., 2nd Street
12.02 Open for medical cnaes of all roputable
15.58
Physicians
17.01 A. D. CATTERSON, M. D.
2.40
Surgeon in Charge
10.01 GEORGIE McNAUGHTON, R. N.
0.00 Phone 100
Superintendent
10.58
0.41
M. H. KOCH
80
X-R-

TROUP,

Proprietor

Phone 190

Tell Experiences
Mrs. T. Nourniipr. Knu Claire, Wis.,
Honey and Tar
boy of a
iievara
iitliielt ..f erni after oMier rum utiles
liiul fulled.
Our tnllkrnan cured It n
f
wiiooplm;
I
chiMreii
cuuk'i.
Ki oiiiiiicnd it to every one, an wo
know from our own experience that It
In a W'.ri.lut ful remedy for coukIid,
culdH,
and wiiooplntr. coined."
Mth, Ji. (Jlllu con, YoutiKiilown, O.,
a nvuro.
writes: "My lltilo irlrl liiul continuum-lynnd
cold
rouuliod
almost
I tried Ir.lH of couch rcmedie. but
tdie didn't net any bettor. My sinter
rerntnrnentled roluy'B Honey anil Tar
Compound to me. Tho first dose I
Kuve iior relieved tlio liillammutlon
In tier throat, and after uhIiik ono
bottle tlio cough left her."
This cterlltiK old remudy hnn been
In uxe for yenrn and Ih Junt im
for ndultH rin for children. H
Klven relief for Irritated and tlckllnn
rlppo
throat, Mitht anil euro cheat,
and bronchial couirlm.

"I'oley n
write: cured
mv

Com-l"itii-

id

vi-r-

trui,

10.81

Funeral Director and Erabalmcr

12.01

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

199.14
10.80
23.38

JAMES J. HALL
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
and Abstracts
Box 605
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

0.17
10.77

WM,

Company

Grateful Mothers

i

Tclophono No. 116
3.70
Rcsldcnco
12.55 113 S. 2nd St

at the

Upstairs

clfl-clr-

SAXDS-DOKSK-

DRUG CO.

Y

Rend it first

in Tho News.

10.81

0.05
0.55
7.00

I

5.37

NEW GOODS ARRIVING

5.52
21.30

DAILY

10.53
10.54
4.32
7.73
80

ARE BUSY UNPACKING
WE
New Goods nnd do not hnvc
timo to list tho many bargains we hnvu

18.75
12.10
05.33
2.30
11.48
4.11
2.37
3.51
3.54
0.31
4.08
15.20
6.42
7.31

store for our customers. Our sales
hnvc been greater thnn wo hnd expected nnd our stocks havo been replenished now with tho best on the
market Special bargains in
GRANITEWARE, COOK STOVES,
RANGES
CUTLERY AND HARDWARE
Come and see for yourself and be
convinced that we aro hero to serve
thoso who patronize us, and our prices
are consistent nnd reasonable.
in

ALLEN & DEALY
HARDWARE DEALERS

4

j

.

PER
OIL

!

!

'

Pnndolfo, S. C, Dist. 1
Peak, Mrs. Mny, Dist 1
Perkins, J. ., Dist 1
Prcntico, R. A., Dist 1
Pring, John L., Dirt 5
Pnndolfo, S. C, Dist. 18
Pnrtwood, M. L., Dist. 28
Prcstidge, Jnmes S., Dist. 31..
Proctor, Edwin A., Dist 33...
Pnir, Snm, Dist. 31
Pierce, Emmn, Dist.31
PItcox. Mnrv S.. Dist 30
Pnchnco, Joso, Dint. 50
Phelps, Edwnrd II., Dist. 77..
Pratt, Estollo E Dist 100...
Purdon, J. H., Dist. 30
Pilaris, J. 13., Dist. 01
Qulnlnn, G. A., Dist. 1
Qulntnrd, Amnnda J., Dist. 33..

Rnhn, Sam'l K., Dist 1
Rankin & Briscoe, Dist.
Roberts, Louis, Dist. 1
Rain, W. J Dist 3
3.31 Reed, E. R., Dist 3
2.00 Rlloy, Thomns, Dist 27

4J0

.

.

8.G9j
5.10
4.97
9.24

0.12
1.27
0.58
2.85
18.24
0.08
5.81
60
7.63

.

O.Of
7.31'

2.0
3.10

10.89
Myers, W. II., Dist. 07
McCnnnaughcy, Wm., Dist. 72 00.55
1.40
Mitchell, J. J Dist. 73
457.39
McAdams, J. J., Dist. 73
12.23
8.07
Mooro Est., John II., Dist. 73.
7.04
5.52
McClain, Lodn E., Dist. 75
8.22
7.01
Murrny, G. L., Dist. 83
10.81
9.49
Miller, C. C, Dist 94
3.50
McRo3cy, L. P., Dist. 97.
0.80
1.50
4.47
Mnrty, Jncob A., Dist. 00..
8.50
1.00
Moss, R. E., Dist. 00
4.40
5.57
Mann, J. E., Dist. 103
3.09
Mann, G. B., Dist. 103
10.37
District 07
l nn
r
nn
r i iuo
mi
t uim.
isou.ou
j.t j.,
mcAunms,
7.85
W., Dist. 71
Wnllcn,
J.
0.00
Meeks, Wnlluco L. Dist. 100 ...
10.81
73
Dist.
Jerry,
Wilson,
8.00
Moore, J. A., Dist. 10
25.50
Wright, Ben P., Dist. 83
4.50
Mnrtincz, Epifnnio, Dist. 2
22.40
L. O., Dist. 103
Whnrton,
2.8b
Marble, John A., Dist. 22
1.37
D. S., Dist 103
White,
12.15
McBride, T. L., Dist. 28
1.31
103
Dist.
Mary
J.,
White,
10.03
Mntheson, Pincy O.. Dist. 54
4.14
White, H. L., Dist. 103
21.34
104
Mnble,
Dist.
Wright,
0.58
Noble, F. W., Dist. 1
8.93
8
72.55 Wnrd, J. P., Dist.
Noble & Doughty, Dist. 1
89.83 Yonkcrs, W. II., Dist. 1.
Newby, II. L., Dist. 10
7.50
8.40 Yourcc, J. A., Dist 1..
Nelson, J. P., Dist. 21
1.08
0.03)
1.23 Yount, R. P., Dist. 77.
Nowsom, C, Dist. 30
5.17
Nicholson, Elmer, Dist. 07
17.07
5.88 Zclenkn, Wm., Dist. 80..
Nolko, II. W., Dist. 74
10.81
Norwell, B. E Dist. 77
LEE G. PEARSON,
17.88
Nnncc, Roscoo C, Dist. 83
Treasurer of Quay County, Now Mex.
0iC.l
O'Bnnnon, W. V., Dist. 1
Oskinson, O. L., Dist. 0
i2AQ
Ortega, Juan D Dist. 9
G.ll
Osteon, Lcm, Dist. 13
2.23
Olhson, Fridn, Dist. 20 ..

20.G7

0.30
1.84
74
10.78
4.40
12.00

88.72
80.00
2.37

111.07
20.24

1

McGce, N. S., Dist.

21.3C
11.4B

12.02
S.05
1.00
10.80

1

Martinez, Isabelita, Diht. 1
Martinez, Sixto, Dist. 1
Mnsonic Building Co., Dist. 1.
McCarty, J. W., Receiver,

3.00

Salazar, Anncitn, Dist. 1.
Shafer, I. W., Dist. 1
Shaub, Mrs. Ida, Dist. 1
Smith, Abner, Dist. 1
Smith, J. B., Dist. 1
Siler, 1. C, Dist. 1
Smith, Jessio L., Dist. 1
W., Dist. 103 ..
Suit,
Sanchez, J. P., Dist. 1
SaUerHeld, A., Dist. 0
Smyer, J. E., Dist. 8
Smyer, J. E., Dist. 14
Stewart Heirs, Chas. P.,
District 10
Singletcrry, Frank, Dist. 17. ..
Smith, Walter V., Dist. 18. ..
Starnes, R. E Dist. 10
..
Smith, Willie C, Dist. 22
Slater, J. II., Dist. 32
Siege, A. Paul, Dist. 33
Sopor, George, Dist. 33
Sproul, J. W., Dist. 33
Stcigler. John, Dist. 33
Stimson, Jnmes A., Dlst.33...
Simpson, Ed., Dist. 33
San Jon Townsito Co., Dist. 34
Strauss, A.. Dist. 37
Suopos, J. P., Dist. 52
Stewart, Elizabeth, Dist. 54
Stockctt, Emma L Diat50....
Street, J. A., Diat. 50
Siler, E. W., Dist. 04
Sells, Cytha A., Dist. 04
Sopcr, H. II., Dist. 104
Stringer, J. T Dist. 07
Stnrkcy, R. D Dist. 83
Smith, Miss Elsie, Dist. 80
Starcher, Wm. D., Dist. 04
0
Sims, Tom, Dlat. 100
Smyer, J. E., Dist. 21
Schaub, Bertha, Dist. 52

8.00
5.37
3.00

HARRY H. McBLROY
Lawyer
General Practice
Tacumeari, N. M,

4.01

1.

1

Reed, C. M., Dist 28
Rufl Est, Mnry D., Dist 82
Rcdcnour, Snm, Dist. 33
Rnnncy, A. II., Dist. 30
Ray, T. M., Dist. 47
Robbcrson, Virgil, Dist. 02...
Reid, Oscar S., Dist. 71
Rolnken, Herman, Dist 73..
Roovcs, E. A., Dist. 74
Roosevelt Townsito Co., Dlst.77
Ruthcford, Corn E Dist. 80....
Rlloy, Thomns, Dist. 04
Rlloy, Lula, Dist 04
Roach, Geo. M., Dist. 07
'Rumnld, John P., Dist. 07
Rnndall, A. P., Dist 105
.
Roth, Ernest T., DUt 100
.

I

82.02

si

10.05
10.83
8.G7
10.81

Resorts of the
North and East
j

1.53

lead. Fast limited trains

03

10.81
13.03
8.01
1.30
12.02
10.00
4.68

(A Colorado GerpofiUoa)

Denver
Pueblo
Salt Lake City
Cheyenne
Butte
Albuquerque
Bolte

limitless and to this whole
fprrinn the

Rock Island Lines

30.12
0.02
7.20
14.00
1.02
0.00
12.63
15.83
0.23
8.60
1.55
12.02
10.07
10.81
10.07

The Continental Oil Go.

The variety is almost

10.81
8.C0

4.02
6.05

i

Visit the Summer

1G.08

21.33
11.40
0.07
11.80
r. oo
15.58
0.38
10.81

More timo to ouddle him when a New
Perfection Oil Cook Stove relieves
you of kitchen cure.
Turn tho flame high, medium, low- -it
will stay. Close the damper and
the new heat retaining oven cooks
while you're awy.
Look for the long blue chimneys.
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves arc
sold in many models at hardware and
generul storeB everywhere.
Use Conoco Safety Oil.

,

SESE5
For a Cool and
Happy Vacation

ION
iZ5

to Chicago provide superior service and connect
with all diverging lines.

Low excursion fares all
summer. Long return limit.
Automatic Block Signal
Equipmtnt
Modern
Suptrior Dining Car Streict

Final

COAL
That's
Business!

AK-Stt- el

Ask for a copy of our new
Summer
folder " Chicago
Resorts North and East."

Our

The Sign of Good Coal

J. A. STEWART
General Paiefjer Acd!
Kansas City, Mo.

Phone
I

U. S. DEVOR, Agent.

SWASTIKA COAL EXCLUSIVELY
All Orders Delivered Promptly

Coal Co.
Oallaher
Bate Mr to WM. TROUP

190

READ IT FIRST IN TH

NEWS.

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY.

!

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
CATCHER OF TODAY IS WALKING FORTRESS

ASKED

INCIDENTS OF "BONE"
Quocr

TO

RETURN

FLf FOR AMERICA

AND

Things Done by Heinle
Zimmerman of Cubs.

Left Third Base Unprotected to Carrj
Dat to Jack Miller One Play In
Cardinal Game Show He Has
Lots of Cunning.
The recent peculiar Incident In n
same In Chicago between the Curd
mils and Cubs, when .lack Smith of
he Cardinals stole third while Heinle
Zimmerman left the base unprotected
o carry .luck Miller's bat to him ul
the plate, has recalled u good many
Incidents of "bono" In the Croat Zlm'.-arccr, but one must not suppose that
nil the .ineer things he figures in
One Li mental pliawes. Tor instance,
.im aNtod In u play In a game between Cubs and Curds last year that
hhowed he has a lot of crolt In hu
makeup.
The game win a wild, wooly affair In
1 Vil'isYrai
which everything seemed to happen
and llnally 'Zimmerman came to bat.
These are Hie American aviators who are now in the service of Franco in the crdun section and who
lie hud been spiked badly and hnf have been asked to return ami give their services to their own country In the trouble with Mexico.
been out of the name for days.
He drove n ball far to center nnd
limped to second, then hobbled to
GASOLINE CAVALRY READY TO ADVANCE
third. There were two out and two
strikes on the batter. Manager lire.
nnhan delayed the game. He rushed
to third base and ordered Zimmerman
to Ret out and let him run.
He nsked Malinger Hucglns' consent
to let him run and still keep Zimmerman In the game. He made everyone
In the fame and most of the spectators
Know that he wanted to run for Heinle.
Then he whispered to Zimmerman to
steal home on the next pitched ball.
Thrown off guard the 'nrdlinls paid
no attention to the cripple and Zlmtnor
man stole home nnd won the game.
one of the funniest things in which
Zimmerman has loured
urrod In
Itrooklyn last year, when be walked off
first base, which he had reached n a
tlcable. A man wh
Hues along ui'h hit, and had nearly reached
ml he
a real Idea will be welcomed by the fore the paralyzed Superbns awon
vast army of bnektoppers.
nnd nipped him. It then appeared that
Sometimes it mn.k breaks under the Zltn thought three hands were out mid
shock of a foul tip. Mid more than one
catcher has narrowly escaped having
'in m o, ..f 'gasoline niui'i'." as this inntnrcjcle eontingi ut is called at l ort llllhs, Tex., ready to start to tho
his eye permanently Injured. Smno
tinnier
lor patrol duty.
backstops, like Hilly Sullivan, resolder
their masks, but this makes It so
heavy It becomes a burden.
SIR SAM HUGHES
Catching Is. in short, some Job. He
REFUSED ARBITRATION OF DEMANDS
not only has to give signals, watch
every move on the bams, Jolly his
pitcher and block runners oft the plate,
even though It iki mii" il'iii Ar I'ruiti
spikes, lint h Is mi ..nl..
,y
t
!?
equipment
II V.,!!.'ng
f.
I

t

In

Catchers nre protected by nil sorts
and manners of nrnmr. Tluy have
masks, mitts, chest protectors anil
luituls on their shoes to shield them
from foul tips. In only one place are
they liable to Injury. This Is their
neck. Occasionally a foul hits them
there, mid the Injury Is not only
painful hut dangerous.
Jack Lapp, now catcher of the White
Box, was struck there some years up)
nnd for a few days It was feared he
had lost the power of speech. Even
today his voice Is not what it was
before he was hurt.
Lapp has tried all sort's of contrivances to protect his tic k, but in
no instance have they proved prac- tr".s.
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BIG FAVORITE IN MILWAUKEE
Roger Bresnahan Has Good Reasons
for Love of Cream City Mnde
Record for Slugging.

DIAMOND

NOTES

1'ogcr Hrcsmthan, former pilot of
Tho H ds an .a .
a hungup gamn
Um Cubs and now the head of tin'
present.
at
Toledo ball club In the American association, Is n great favorite in MiAlex McCarthy la playing a grand
lwaukee, and every time ho visits the
city of brew It bring back fond mem. gamo at second bnso.
orles to him.
foveluhle Is the stay of tho Detroit
The duke once established a world's
record for hitting there. It was In pitching stuff at present.

when Ilresnahan was with
in tho year tho Amerlcun
league was horn.
Connie Mack was manager of the
Ilrowcrs that year, tho Athletics not
being In existence.
Tho occasion of tho record performance was during a
Mack used I'!nk Ilawloy In the first
giuno and Illlly Ileidy In the second,
and Ilresnahan enjoyed a batting
matinee.
In the first game, Hnger cracked
i
out three home rn.s
Dree tripled
1001,

m

Ual-tiltior- e,

double-heade-

Washington, with a team lit the first
division, is drawing poor crowds.

Oror
hurlor.

0)

r.

;

'

Leo Fohl Is certain ho will dev. top
l.owderniillc into n dependable

It doesn't always follow that a bull
club Is on tho market when It's undor
tho hum in or.

Tho venerable and doddering Nap
Lnjolo seems to havo slumped into his
uocond clouthood.

he was looking for his

gloe.

f

In the

!umi game he chased a runner mugl.t
between bases to the further bu- -t
which the harried .Superb.i reii' heil m
safety.

Mj.J Uvu
II lollllulml4

Sir Sum IIiikIh. Cunn
if Mtllltlfl
eiiomee.
nw niiv.
i;n.T
Miiiiutti tlnt
fully defended himself ngiilnst charges
l fnorltl-.iin the uwurdlng of contracts In the United .States. He saldi
"u string of Ilrltlsh agents In New
ori," ilefained everyone not contract
lug with them.

Heinle Zimmerman.
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FANS MAKE INDIANS LAUGH
"Ed" Walsh, famous pitcher of the
V.'hlto Sox. is seeking a Job na a mi- Zack Wheat and Chief Meyers Obliged
nor longuo umplro.
to Talk English One Is Coahuil-la- ,
Other Cherokee.
Wairen St. .lie hei'l ol the llrol herliooil of Locomotive Imgllieers (left),
Too great showing of the (limits'
nnd Timnt!i. Shea,
presiib nt of the Ilrotherhood of l.oi'omotiv e Firereib-ctt..t,
Chlof Meyers nnd Zack Wheat, thu men and Kiiglneiueii (ilgbtj who helped to frame the refusal of the railway
glory on their coach,
'. Si !iatlnn I ooln.
noblo red men with tho Urooklyn club, employees in ari,,inite their
mamls before the Interstate cointnerce coiiimls-Mod- .
havo many tjood laughs at sundry fan.i
'lhey ii nn eight hour day and time and a half for overtime.
I.eo Kohl isn't much of n mnnagor. who want to know If they don't 'talk
Hr. is ju t a poor simp who has piloted Indlnn" to oach othor. "We havo to
HARRISON
a team Into first place.
talk plain English.
Wheat nnd I,"
CAMP KITCHEN
chirped Moyors, "for tho very good
ISrown Is to rotlro from reason that
could never understand
'wro,-''"'x''- ""baseball at tho close of UlO prosout a word of Zack's aboriginal speoch,
nor could ho understand anything I
"eiiMin, aceordlng to report.
might say in my own language. As
A recent report Is that llenny Kauff noar ns I can muko out, Znok's tribal
leads Ty Cobb in everything hut bat. speech and mine differ about bb wideting, fielding ami scoring runs.
ly ns French and Russian. I havo it
on Zack in ono way. though; I speak
Klmer Knetzer, who has been on thrco languages, English, Spanish and
trial with the I ted, has been takei tho Coahullla tonguo. whllo Zack
speaks only two English and Cherooer permanently from the Ilraves.
kee."
'11111" Harldon Is rateil as a .'.'do hit.
tor, but pitchers havo a wholosomn LEE FOHL COACHES AT THIRD
rospoct for him with runners on bases.
Stations Himself at Proper
Fielder JonoB may bo speaking tun Mannoer
Place for Use of Good Judgment
truth whon ho snyH ho hna a good
and Intelligence.
team, but wo haven't seen him out
driving yet.
Leo Fob I Ih spending a lot of tlmo
on tho coaching lino nt third base,
While the makeshift outfield Is workwhich Is tho place for the uie of j(j(g.
ing pretty well for Cincinnati, Charley
mont and Intelligence In th- rum lung
llcntng Is looking far ami wide for an of a team.
That Is the point where
outfielder or two
tho bnso runners must bo gul'l. u to
tho location of
whi.h they
Itodrlguez. the Cuban first baseman, cannot seo. nnd tho ball,
Is reason Fold
t
for
who could not hit with the (Hunts, Is seldom coaches
anywhere but at
going at a
clip for Nuw London, In third.
the Eastern league.
Fans Not Serleuo.
IMck. of tho AthlotlcB. holds tho sea
v-Whllo tho Washington scribes hnvn
f
-,
son's record for stolen bases. Ho pit visions of a ponnant this season,
tho
fored four on Grover Hartloy
"fans" uro not taking tho Natlonaln so
Giant, now of tho Ilrowus, In s orlously. The largest crowd
of the
Co.iiiing a meal for iiiemberH of the Indiana National
uh,, liru
recont gamo.
torios with Chicago rccoutly wan 1,700
i
lilhzed at Fort ilunjainln Hurrlson, Indianapolis,
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Three-Finge-

Roger

Bresnahan.

nt tho expense of Ilawley, and In the
Hccond ho rapped Iteldy for two doubles and three singles -- a total of US
bases.
Although It lx 10 yearn since linger
performed so valiantly, there, aro fans
at every game here who tall: about
that afternoon, and who live In the
hope that they will again sou the
iron duke duplicate his feat.

Features at Opening Game.
One featuie of tho opening game of
the sention at I'ortland was cho relens
of several hundred plgeot.s on the bull

yard, tanking a beautiful sight as they
was the
llow away. Another feat-irliltlln.,' of two home runs by lluiiiiy
no. near
Jlrlf of Salt Lake, which was
ho hetuttlftil to Portland Iiiiih, Hrlof
Rot threo other hits besides his homers
In five times at bat
e
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Kynnston sworo nnd rngod Impotent-l- r
tip nnd down tho llttlo room. Apparently It wna not enough Dint ho
should sacrifice IiIh llfo itholf; IiIh very
roptitutlon, too, wau to ho torn to
shreds.
Hour after hour pnsBcd. Ho had a
llttlo tohncco, hut ono ennuot enjoy
smoking In tho dnrk. So he snt nnd
thought nnd thought till tho tiny stnrs
camo out liko
In tho
wonderful Mcxlcnn shy, nnd tho enmp
woke to renewed llfo In tho coolness.
Presently ho was nrnusod by tho
Bound of oomcono fumbling nt tho
chain thnt fastened tho door on tho
outside. Tho door drow open. lit tho
ahndow ho heard a volco.
"Oho Mlo cnpltnnl"
It wna tho volco of tho officer who
hnd met him.
"SI all What la it?"
"If you will como with mo it will
porhnps benefit you."
Kynnnton fumhlcd in li In boot-leto aco it thnt lint automatic pistol still
Iny cIoho to his leg. Fortunately, ho
had not been examined for concealed
weapons; tho Mexicans hnd taken for
granted that a man surrendering himself would not bo fool enough to bring
arms into a hostllo camp.
Kynnston stepped out. Tho officer
with two guards crowded tholr way
with their prisoner through the
crowd to tho houso wlmro
tbo general lived. By tho light of tho
two gluttcrlng candles stuck In empty
feottlca thnt illuminated tho dirty Interior Kynnston saw, seated bculdo tho
robol commnndor, a figure that ho recognized at once tho blind priest of
Trccanto, tho guardian of tho ulirlno!
Tho general was tho first to break
tho silence.
"I havo brought you here, Scnor
Gringo, to ask you somo questions.
This good man tells mo that you aro
an Americano olllcer. la it truo?"
"Ask him, if ho is your source of
Information," said KynnHton in a disguised volco. Ho could sco tho priest
loan forward in an cagor attempt to
Identify him.
"There has been a story como to
ub" tho general wna In deadly earnest "that we mean to look Into. Thoro
was a stone of Incalculable valuo In
tho South that wo meant to use to buy
arms and ammunition to holp our
Wo got it; then our forces
cauBO.
woro attacked by thrca times tholr
number of tho accursed fedorallstns,
and so tho stono was taken. It was
then thnt, pursued by our men, tho
thlovea fled across tho lino and took
refugo on American soil, carrying with
them tho stono that meant so much to
tho righteous cause.
"That stono was taken chargo of
by tho American olllcer. Tho next
day tho stono and tho officer had disappeared, and now tho good father
tells mo that you aro tho man. I toll
you plainly, Senor Gringo, that, falling to obtain from you news of tho
l
etono's whereabouts, the
shall do its duty In the morning. Am
I clear?"
"Ayol
As clear as your own laws
and doubtless as discerning."
This time at hearing Kynnnton'8
volco tho old priest leaned back in his
seat.
"It is tho man," ho said qulotly,
"It Is tho olllcer who took tho Htono."
"A bargain then tho utono against
yiur life! The stono that means two
hundred thousand pesos against your
llfo! It can profit you nothing to koup
it, for If It Is not turuod over to us
you shall suroly die."
Kynaston turned hotly toward tho
priest.
"Thou hast eaten my bread nnd
salt," ho said passionately.
"Thou
hast slept In my camp. Thou knowest
rlgfct well that I did not tako tha
stono; thou knowest right woll that
thou thyself art tho thlof, and that I
had parties out searching for thco by
mesa and by river. What hast thou
to gain, padre, by lying away my
We?"
Tho old priest turned gray under
hli dark akin.
"My son, this is not fair. Thou
ayost that thou didst not take It.
Who thon did?"
"Who? Who but tho man who has
sought it, as ho sayB, for so long? Tho
blind priest of Trocanto, of course.
Who elso has bo groat a dostro for It?
I could not havo taken it, aa my
major can prove, for I
was with him from tho roomont that
ho camo Into my camp till tho bundlo
was unwrapped, and tho stono was
found missing."
"Was no ono elso in your tont thon?"
naked tho general,
"Thou knowest thoro was, aonor."
Tho voico of tho blind priest roso to
almost breaking tension.
"Thou
knowest thoro woro tho two ladlos
whoro aro thoy, I say?"
"Whoro aro thoy? Is this camp a
plnco to usk such a question? Wouldst
thou oxpoct to find womon docont
women In such a camo of ladronos?"
forget-me-not-
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com-mandan- to

"Thon, scnor," said tho gonoral,
"thoro can bo but ono person who
knows about tho stone. Either ono of
tho Indies mtiHt havo seen tho stono
when It was in your tont. or olso
which Is, of courso. uubcllovabto
ono of thorn has takon
"No no!"
Tho volco suddenly rono to a shriek;
tho Mexican captain rnlsed his hand
to guard his lender from thu blow that
ho thought was coming. Kynaston
dropped IiIh hnnd.
"Someone In your camp must know
tho matter. DouhttcHs If any man entered your tent while tho indies woro
In your enmp thoy havo seen him. A
note to Senor Upton that I will scud
by an olllcer will discover tho matter. You can toll him with perfect
truth that If tho Jowol Ih not restored
your llfo will pny tho forfeit."
"Wherever It Is found? Do you
moan, gonoral, if for lnstnnco I should
ho ahib to prevail upon this blind
priest to restore It thnt I will bo released?"
"SI bI!
Hut mnrk, I must hnvo
tho stono In my hands before safety
Is promised to Scnor Upton."
A lieutenant had entered with a
hasty report which ho whispered in
tho enr of his commnnder in chief, and
had handed him a paper. A pleased
cmtto stolo across Obispo's fnce as ho
read It nloud:

It"
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un-tru- t.

Interesting lnfor

CANADA'S EXCELLENT

mation about
them supplied

Ho clipped from tho pnpor tho an
ticlo which Intimated that ho had
by the Bureau
stolon tho Hell and pinned It with n
of
hit of splinter to his nolo, to bo given
1L
of
to tho messenger.
As tho courloi
Stc
great
chlnaborry
to
tret
walkod off
tho
of
under which his horso was tied,
Kynnston thought cheerlessly of what
tfriculture
tho result of tho mission must bo.
Tho messongur was gono an hour '
quality of woodland music. In a hol
when a sudden flurry nt tho post of
Bluebird
excavated In a dead branch tho downy
tho guard set tho enmp alight with ox- alalia tlfllli
woodpecker lays four to six eggs.
cltement. An nld enmo hastily to tha
Length, k bout six and
f
This
and tho hairy woodpecker
houso, demanding ndmlHslon.
Inches,
"Your lottor wob roceived, senor,
Itnnge; Hrceds In tho United Htntes aro among our most vnlunblo allies,
by Scnor Upton, who declined to read (wcHt to Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming, their food consisting of somo of
and
It," fiuld tho ajd. "Ho said that ha nnd .Montana). Houthurn Canada, Mex- the worst foci of orchard
woodland,
nro
which
woodpeckers
the
wab a caballoro of blood and rofused ico, and Guatemala; winters In tho
to recolvo mossngeB that wcro sent southern hnlf of the eastern United especially equipped to dig out of dead
and living wood In the examination
him by tho hands of a common sol Stntes and south to Guatemala.
I dibits and economic status:
dler. Ho demanded that Kl Oencral
Tho
Obispo send n commissioned olllcoi bluebird Is ono of the most famlllur
to talk with him. Accordingly Majot tenants of the farm nnd doorynrd.
Gutierrez will go up at daylight to Kverywhere It Is hailed as the
arrange matters."
of spring, nnd wherever It
Kynanton incut a sleepless night chooses to reside It Is
of a arm
ICarly in tho morning tho enmp wna welidino.
This bird, l.ke tho robin.
nwnko, tho nolso and excitement fore- phoebe, houso wren, and somo swal-- ,
casting a move. An hour Inter n Iowh, Ih very domestic In Its habits,
ofllccr, furious with finger. entotd Its favorite nesting sites are crannleH '
with four mon. Ho seized the Amtrl-ca- In the farm buildings or boxes made
roughly and tied his hands behind lor Its ustj or natural cavities in old
apple trees. For rent tho bird pays
him with a strip of rawhide.
"Los porros!" tho olllcer gritted. amply by dent roving Inserts, and It
"To treat with mon llko that-- el gen- tak'H no toll from the farm crop Tho
bluebird's diet consists of ;.S per cent
eral wishes to see you, gringo.
"What Is It? Well to ask! That of Inserts to II'J per cent of vegetable
mutter. The Inrgest Items of Innect
thief of tho world, Scnor Upton
hah! Ho is a ladronc. a nlcarnn. n food are grnsHhoppers first nnd beetles
rpiiinrs stauii third
thief! Done? What has hu dono? m'1 w,lll
t,!B" uru
rmful except a few
Kl General Obispo sent this morning1 A"
tl?. The vegetable food
to talk with him about you and tho "f 1,10
Jewel, which wo need as a thirsty man t consists ehlelly of fruit pulp, only an
needs water. Ills emissaries woro el
Commandanto Major Gutierrez nnd ol ''
Coronol Mayoz, who 1b tho chlof of
our artillery.
"They wont up under a white flag,
Bcnor, and had a talk with thu Amerlcan. They could come to no terms, so
tho two loft him nnd started back.
When they readier tho bottom of tho
of VI,', stomachs of this bird, animal
hill naturally enough they lowered the
food, mostly Insects, was found to conwhito Hag"
stitute Tti per cent of tho diet nnd
"Yes, ycHl Whcro aro they now?"
vegetable mutter '1 per cent. Tho
Tho blind priest of Trocanto. who
animal food consists largely of bectlea
had aproached, nnswerud tho questhat liuro Into timber or burrow under
tion.
,
tho bark. Caterpillars amount to 1G
"They nro prisoners in tho hands
per cent of thu food and tncludo many
of Scnor Upton. Ho sent word back
especially harmful species. Grasshopto el General Obispo that If tho solper eggs nro frculy eaton. Tho
diers lay hund on thco he will hang
food of the downy woodpeckor
tho two olllcors as high na Unman.
consists of small fruit and seeds, mostDoubtless thou ennst learn the details
ly of wild species. It distributes seeds
from ol gcnornl."
of poison Ivy, or poison oak, which ia
about tho only fault of this vory useIt was dllllcult to learn nnything
ful bird.
from tho general, who, angry at being '
outwlttod, Bpat llko a cat and was , lusignlllcnni portion of which Is of culequally Intolllglblo. It was from his tivated varieties. Among wild fruits
Chipping Sparrow
aro tho favorite From
first acquaintance
that Kynaston eli.orberrles
Splzella pnisarlnn
the above It will bo seen that the bluelearned what had happened.
Longth, about flvo and
no
,ul
"
,lo?B
"Yes, aenor. tho two wont up with
ry rms urnny uurmiui unu Inches. Distinguished hy tho chcatnut
a snMnrln enmrnrm .nl,llnrr.m.ln. ",u
crown, black lino through oyo, and
tho flag of truce. You can boo it Is annoying insects.
black bill.
n mllo away; between us Is tho belt
Itnnge: Hrecds throughout tho UnitEnglish Sparrow
of alamos cottonwooda
in
ed States, south to Nicaragua, and
the valley.
Passer domeatlcus
north to southern Canada: winters in
Length, about six and
"Tholr talk, senor. came to nothing.
the southern United States and southWo know now thnt Scnor Upton did Inches. Its Incessant chattering, quar- ward.
hut talk to gain tlmo. Whon thoy loft relsome disposition, and nbundanco
Habits and economic status: Tho
thoy walked down tho hill, and when nnd familiarity about human habita chipping sparrow is vory friendly and
thoy reached tho valley whoro tho nla- - tions distinguish It from our native domestic, and often builds Its nest in
moB grow, they dropped their ling of spurrows
gardens nnd orchards or In tho shrub
truco, sat down, and lit cigarettes.
lentigo:
Resident throughout the bery close to dwellings, Its gcntlo and
"It wns in that moment, senor, thnt United Stales nnd southern Cannda.
confiding ways endear It to all bird
n
old plrnto stopped from
Hnblts nnd economic stntuB:
lovers. It Is ono of tho most tnsectivor
a treo, shflved a grent pistol most universally condemned since Its
under tho noso of tho valiant cnronol, Introduction Into the United States,
broko tho rifle of tho soldier, and told tho English sparrow has not only held
him to go back to ol general will Its own, but has ever Incrensed In
pardon mo to the stealer of horseH numbers and extended Its rnngo in
who commanded hero, with tho
spite of nil opposition, its habit, of
that tho two o Ulcers would bo driving out or oven killing moro
l
hanged If a hair of your head is
species nnd the defiling of buildtouched saints and angels, bonorcs, ings by Its droppings nnd by its own
what Is it now?"
uiiHlghtly structures, are serious obFor another whlto flag was waving jections to this sparrow. Moreover,
from tho house nnd n shot had hoen In rural districts, It Is destructive to
fired to nttract their nttontlou.
grain, pear, beans, and other
Kynaston looked up cagorly.
On the other hand, tho bird
feeds to some extent on a largo humCHAPTER VIII.
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than death. Aftor It Is all over, mm my
honor for mo If you tun. Write my slater at leant llmt that accusutlon Is

It In permitted to nnnmmcn Hint tonight
tho Kiilliitit (luiiprnl Villa will inuki- - mi
on tliu Amnrlcnn tinny. Tlx- nttui-general will lilmr"ulf lend lull u xnmll
forcn In tlili first attack, und will then
n will i
Ynu will th'Tfifuri' Join tho nmln forco
nt I'ltlotmiM hy tomorrow evening. The
milium (leneinl Vlllu rufunc-- t to tll.irloxo
hi plans, hut niiyn ha will tie In 121 I'uhu
within two weeks.
Kynnston could hardly bellovo his
mil-livl- it

enrs. Was Villa roally to nttompt an
Invasion of tho States? What could
such a movo mean but war, tho war
ho was sacrificing himself to ovoid?
Tho army must bo advised, hut how?
A murmur of npproval from thoso
In tho room had greeted tho reading
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He Seized the American.

of tho moBsago.
Aftor a moment
Obispo turned to him again.
"If you wish to llvo, gringo," ho Bald,
"sco to it that my messenger takes a
letter from you to tho house of Senor
Upton this night."
Obispo waved his hand In dismissal
nnd Kynnston wns escorted back to
tho llttlo ndubo houso whoro paper nnd
ponB woro brought him. For a few
moments Kynaston sat, tapping his
teeth with his ponholdcr, thinking
ovor tho situation, revolving In his
mind what ho wanted to toll Upton
and how ho should tell it. For ho hnd
a messngo to Bend Upton that would
never got by his censors If they should
understand It; and his censors, moreover, would ho ovcryono in camp who
could read.
Ho finally concludod not to attempt
to tell Upton of tho Intonded attack
by Villa, but to conQuo his efforts to
intimating how an cscapo from tho
houso might bo mado with tho ma
chine After a fow moaulnglaiu intro
ductory sontoncos ho wroto:

Tho Jewel.
There hnd boon llttlo rest for any
of the inmates of tho Upton houso during tho night.
Though thoy knew
right woll that tho Vllllntas regarded a
night attack with nil tho dislike of an
Apncho, so that llttlo wob to he feared
from that source, no ono could sleep.
To begin with, old Upton and John
Wilkes sat deep in consultation over
In a corner nnd would
their
not ho dlsturbod. Tho other men sat
silent excopt for an occaslonaj muttered rctnnrk. Mrs. Fano wns openly
tearful; Dorothy alono was collocted
and reserved, unbending and unswerving In hor clean-cu- t
resolution that
something must he dono.
"That's all right, daughtor, to Bay
'Something must bo dono.' Tho question is: What? Ayo, that's tho question! Isn't it. Wllkos?"
Wilkes nodded solemnly ovor a quid
of plug tobacco that ho was Just absorbing.
At cloven o'clock tho first noto camo.
Whon tho man camo up tho slopo carrying a lantern on tho end of a stick
Mr. Upton was about to go forward to
talk with blm whon ho waa stopped
by tho cautious old
shoriff.
"No, you don't,..8lr. They'll git you
out thoro, an' when the man carryin'
tho lantern has got you in tho circlo of
light aomobody back In tho ehaddor '11
shoot you down. Thon when a complaint is mudo thoy'll say it was dono
by accident, but that won't holp you
nono. You'll bo a dcador. Toll him
to como up to tho doorway bo ho'U bo
In tho light an' not you."
rifle-butt- s

I nm told that the accusation Is mado
d
aKalnst mo that I havo taken or
the priceless Kinerald Dell which
we captured when we took the federal
party prisoners.
Of course you know thnt I know nothing of It. I nm told further that, if It Is
restored, or positive Information Is given
which will lead to Its restoration. I will
be released.
As to tho repairs to tho automobllo that
wo spoke of. I would take tho machine
nt once to tho United Htates, as no repaint can be rnado here. You must take
the machine at once as tho dollcate
muchuntsm will ruin If kept hero more
than ten I wish I could write hours. If
you know nnythlnff about thu Jewel send
word, I um firmly convinced thnt tho old
priest who linn turned up here elthsr has
13 CONTINUED.)
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it or knows where It Is.
You enn rco what they aro saying
about mo across the border. They uceuno
Chile's Debt to the Incas.
ma of huvtiur stolon tho accursed Hell. I
cannot Imaslne whcro It can he unless
Not until tho Incas mado their prestho old priest lias taken It, Of cnurce ence felt in Chile was tho llama Introho has, hut emially of course he wilt nevduced and mado known, not only for
er acknowledge It.
I funr that if they shoot me I will have Its wool,
but for Its qualities us a bcoot
my
life,
for this attnek
lost moro than
on my honor will leavo me in worso caae of burden.
con-coule-

n
"Ituslness osperts nssert that
Is on the iturshold of perhaps
the most prosperous em In her history. The unprecedented value of
the farm products of 11)10, together
with tho very large output of fnctorler
working on munitions of war has suddenly brought the country Into a position, lltmucliilly, scarcely hoped for
as a nation 'or years to cotur Import Mir plus of $.VJ.OO).000 u month ia
milking ('lunula very strong In cash."
lOxtinct from olllclal bulletin of February 11. 1010.
n
The response hy the farmers of
to the call for Incrensed production In 1) in wits a total net output
exceeding ono billion dollars, nn In
over normal yours of nt least
hi'-hundred millions. Tho three
i rulrle
Provinces contributed probably Hourly
of thu total product.
'I he wheat crop wns worth $310,000,-00und accounted for nbout 30 per
cent of the total agricultural product.
Other things counted also. Look nt
dairying. In Ontario the dairy production was Increased 20 per cent,
nnd prices were over 10 per cent
nhoad of 1014. Other provinces shared
in the Increase, especially Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Quebec und Nova Sec-ti-n.
The dairy cow wnH "on tho Job"
In 1015. So also woro tho beef cattle,
the pigs und the hens.
It is not fair to the farmers of tho
1'ialrles to call the wheat crop of 1015
a "miracle" crop. The farmers cultivated more land nnd gave attention
to their seed. I'rovldenco gnvo them
fnvornblo wenther. Then they tolled
early nnd Into In the harvesting nnd
threshing. (Jood cultivation gnve blg-g- r
ylelilw than careless work, 45 bush-el- u
ns ngnlnst 25.
The wealth of Western Cannda ia
hy no mentis nil In Its wheat crop. If
the country hud no wheat nt all It
would still he famous as a land of stir?
ccssful farmers on nccount of Its' stock
production. From ono shipping point
(High Itlvcr, Alberta) ovor $75,000.00
wortli of horses have been sold In tha
Inst two months. Tho nverngo prlc
to the farmer hits been about $175.00
per head. According to Government
returns there arc a million nnd a half
horses in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Albcrtu, worth prohnbly $150,000,000.
The Investments which farmers of
Western Cnnndn arc making in
nnd farm Improvements ar
good evidence of tho fact that they
hnvo money for these purposes. It la
nppnrent, however, that they are also
spending some of their prollts on
those things which will bring greater
comfort nnd enjoyment to themselves,
their wives nnd their families. Tho
automobile trade nil through tho
"ountry Is particularly nctlve, nnd
fnrmcrs nre tho biggest buyers. A recent report of tho Suskntoon district
shows thnt In two months n million
dollars' worth of nutomohltea have
been sold, lnrgely to farmers. Nor nro
all of these cars of tho cheaper tnnkes;
somo
mnchlnes aro In do
mnnd.
Hunk clearings throughout tho Western I'rovlnces show greater commercial activity than nt the sumo Benson
In 1015 or 1014, the Increase for tho
Inst week of Fobrunry being $3,000,000
nnd ulniost $0,000,000, respectively,
for tho llrst week of Mnrch $15,000,-00- 0
ovor 1015 and $18,000,000 over
lOy. Tho same excellent story comes
from Mooso Jaw, Sask.. where they
showed from 40 to 100 per cent over
tho previous year. Calgary, Altn
hunk clearings continue to reflect tho
greatly Improved business conditions
us compared with a yenr ago. Cunn-da'- s
hunk clearings for the month of
February, 1010, were the greatest for
any February In tho country's history.
The totals uiuouuted to $0(H,22'J,()00.00.
its compared with $187,200,000.00 for
the sumo month a year ago. An Increase of $177,000,000.00 in bunk clour-lug- s
for the mouth tells Its own story
of the country's prosperity. Advertisement.

otts of nil the sparrows, its diet con-ulsts of about 41! per cent of Insects
spiders and fS per cent of vego- I nnd
tnhlo matter. The animal food
largely of caterpillars, of which
it feeds n great many to Its young.
Mesides theso, It ents beetles, Includ-.:i- g
many weevils, of which ono atom-urcontained ::0. It also ents ants,
Masps, ntnl bugs. Among tho lnttor
are plant llco and black olive scales.
The vegetable food Is practically all
weed seed. A nest with four young of
Something. Different.
ber of insect pests, and this fact points this species was watched at different
to tho need of a new Investigation of hours on four days. In tho seven
"Flubdub has written a very ua
the present economic status of the spe- hours of observation 119 feedings wcro usual romance."
cies, especially as It promises to be of noted, or an average of 17 feedings
"What's the startling theme?"
feedservice In holding In check tho newly per hour, or four and
"It's nbout n married couulo who
Introduced alfalfa weevil, which threat- ings per hour to each nestling, This live happily together."
ens the alfalfa Industry In Utah and would glvo for a dny of H hours at
neighboring states, In cities most of toast 238 Insects eaten by tho brood.
Never Varies.
tho food of tho English sparrow la
Doctor What waa tho patient'
secured from tho
wiuito material
moan temporaturo last week?
Footman Waa a Poet
streets.
Wlfo Oh, doctor, it'a always maaa.
At least ono domestic servant
though a male and not a female one
Downy Woodpecker
Yea, Verily!
made a lasting contribution to F.ngllsh
Llttlo Lemuel What an assay, paw?
Oryobates pubescent
literature In the eighteenth century.
Paw An CBBny, boh, la a paragraph
Length, six Inches. Our smallest This was ltohcrt Dodslcy, who na a
woodpeckor; spotted with black and young man served ns n footmnn, nnd paddod with words.
whito. Dark bars on tho outer tall brought out his llrst works, "ServiOna Reason for Peace.
feathers distinguish It from tha simi- tude: u Poem," and "Tho Muse In
1

I

con-tilst-

h

ono-fourt- h

larly colored but larger hairy woodpecker.
Range:
Ilosldont In tho Unltod
Slates und tho forested parts of Canada nnd Alaska.
Habits und economic status: This
voodpoclcor Is commonly distributed,
living In woodland tracts, orchards,
and gardens. The bird has eovorol
characteristic notes, und, like tho
hairy woodpecker, is fond of beating
on a dry resonant treo branch a tat-nwhich to appreciative oara haa tbo

o

Livery, or tho Footmnn's Miscellany,"
whllo still In service. With tho proceeds of these works nnd u fnrce, "Tho
Toyshop," produced at Convent Onr
ilon, he set up nn a bookseller In I'nll
Mull, und within it few yours became
tho most prominent of London publlhh-ors- ,
Issuing hooks for l'opc, Johnson
mid Goldsmith, Inaugurating tho "Annual Hoglstor," and still trifling with
tho muse himself, besides collecting
and editing an Invaluable selection of
"Old l'lays." Loudon Chronicle,

Miss Fuddle I'm suro you'll sign
this petition wo'ro getting up to end
tho war.
Reggie Unit Jove, I'll go you Thoy
say that if It lusts much longer we'll
t
huvo
gasoline. Life.
1

50-cen-

Overheard on Joy Street
"Why are you down on Sam, Itaa-- .
tus? Ho thinks u grent deul of you;
lie told mo so."
"Well, you Just tell dnt nigger fo
mo tint his feel Ill's nm not redp-- .
roBstllcd dut's all," Boston Evening;

Till

TUCUMCARI NIWI

Got It nt Gnrrctt's.

Mrs. R. C. Bell of Nam Visa, was
the guest of Mrs. Irn E. Furr Inst
Mrs. R, E. Severe hns returned to Friday. Rolnnd wns In town on
her home In Childress, Toxns, whore
Ho hns leased eight and a quarsho owjb a Inrgc millinery store.
ter sections of lnnd hetween Oliar
and Nnrn Visa, where he Intends to
Miss Nellie Bonds hns returned to raise his pure-bre- d
Hercfords.
her homo In this city nfter n month's
visit with her fnther and friends nenr
Albert Cnlisch and wifo have reQuay.
turned home from Excelsior Springs,
Mo., whore Mr. Cnlisch hns heen takDr. .1. E. Mannoy was called to Hud- ing trcntment for a severe attack of
son on professional litisincss Tuosdny rheumatism.
He is not yet entirely
hut the News reporter did not learn cured but hns been greatly benefited
who was sick.
and expects to do all he can to make
his majority for slate senator as lurge
Mrs. E. W. Dormnn and daughter. as possible. Ho Is a pusher for this
Miss Glorinn, have returned homo (Into and county nnd will do (Juny u
from El Paso where they hnvc heen great deal of good If his ho.ilth is
visiting relatives and friends.
husl-ncs- s.

Don't Toroet
Our Clearance Sale of

Dress Goods

All of our 32
35c and 50c wash
Than. N. Lnwson, wife and family
W. H. Williams and son mid Klrby
left this week for a three week's visit Uostick were here from near Kirk
goods now per yard
in his former home county at
Til
Saturday trading with our merchants.
Texas. They are trnvcllnir The threshers had just finished Mr.
Philadelphia storf
overland in Mr. Lnwson's auto.
Williams' crop of wheat and left him
All of our 30c and 25c wash goods,
worked, studied, saved
DOO bushels of fine grnin ready for
now. per yard
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Raker were Tu- market, but he is not anxious to sell
little out of meager earnings against later needs. And
cumcnri visitors the fore part of the just now, us he expects to secure more
week. While there they wore guests than $1.00 per bushel, and from the
during the Revolutionary war Morris gave generously
of Mi. and Mrs. Porhnmmer, who lived present prices it lftoks very much like
of his resources for the blessed cause. His savings
in this section. Mr. linker had
s Mr.
Williams will make money by
c
with the bank.
waiting.
helped make the Nation.
Progress.
50 pairs of Canvas and New Buck Pumps,
(five up your Grouch and Grumbling
called on to supply
It is unlikely you will
I.oyd W. Griggs returned from To-- and Get up and Go to Garrett and Get
worth up to $3.00.
Clearance
funds to conduct a war for Independence. It is quite
peKa h i nlay night and Is now working your Goods and Go home and Give
price
In Supt. Ilceth's olllcc.
Mr. Griggs thanks to the Great Giver of all Good
likely, though, that you will need savings to tide you
made a number of friends during his Gifts.
stay here before and they arc glnd
over a family sick spell or save you from misfortune.
to have him and his estimable wife
A fishing party went out to the bed
day?
the
anything
rainy
for
Have you set aside
as citizens again.
of the Cndaniau river Wednesday and
succeeded in finding a few nice holes
this bank
Another shipment of Shoes Just nr-- , of water and each member of the parrived at Garrctts.
ty brought bar a nice string of fish
your next salary. Add to the nest egg every pay day.
each weighing from
pound up to
Watch the fund grow in a safe place and be able to
James Convell is the proud owner
pounds. They report that section
of a fine
Chandler auto. of the county in need of rain but the
face the future courageously and independently.
He drove it here from Amurillo nnd row crops are standing the drouth
says it is a wonder. It will pass most and if it should happen to rain within
. .
Multiply
care.
money in
. t
1
I.
..I.
at
curs auoui
ine same ns u me oinor two weens tney would
succeed in
was standing still. It reached n ing n fnir crop,
and a very novel lesson about Africa the Baptist churcji. Eld. Hudson of
speed of 18 miles nn hour nnd wns not
The the Frio community made a very ap
mnkiug its best time
One or two days last week the city and other foreign countries.
water appeared rather peculiar and members will all take part in a singu- propriate talk at the grave. She was
Rev. Hoering and the Hoy Scouts some of the citizens telephoned Supt. larly interesting feature which calls liiid to rest in the Rnglnnd cemetery,
Mrs. I.. C. Harris left Sunday on the
enjoyed
outing last Thurs- Fox to find out what was the matter. for questions and answers to be swift, and was followed thither by a lare
LOCAL AND PERSONAL T. & M. for Pnmpn. Texns, where she day nighta pleasant
concourse of sorrowing friends.
and Friday on Tucumcnri It wns caused at the pumping station direct, accurate and
will spend some time with her parent
in
content.
Grandma Morgan of Oklahoma has
mountain.
While
general.
when
the
pumps
the
there
too
much
received
air
.and other relatives and friends.
Mr. Hoering, entertained visitors in while filling the tank. Some report
been here for several weeks waiting
"POOR IN SPIRI'I
CALL" for the end to come. She will now reGot it at Gnrrctt's.
Santa Rosa Wednesday carried an his enmp hendqunrtors. of which he ed thnt it was poison put in the well Subjects for the elevenLOVE'S
o'clock nnd the turn to her home.
was
cer-proud.
rightfully
The boys
for medicinal purposes. This was not
election for a bond issue of 510.000
Mr..Buisden and son of Clovis were
the ease, but caused by a small de- - eight o'clock services at the Christian
Jim Wise wis here from Woodrow for the errcction and improvement tninly enjoyed the trip.
tori, in tlin mimn u'tiidi nllmi'i.il tiwi church on First street near Center, at Kirk Sundny.
Monday on bus.ncas.
of school housos in thnt section by a
next Lord's Day. There was a decline
H. M. Warren hns bought the home
NOTICE
much air to get into the pipe line.
vote of 8! to 1.
in Bible school attendance last Sun- of J. T. Stnlcup, who will movo down
I have one stray yearling heifer.
Otto Huff wns hero from Montoyn
1
on left shoulder, also left
this week on business.
Howard Kohn and mother were here day. Too bnd! As our school wns not to the Clovis country. The price paid
Jno. L. Clommer was n plensnnt vis- Ilranded
cropped.
ear
enn
Owner
week visiting friends. They were ulone in the experience it wau probably is $2000 for one quarter section of land
this
have
animal
itor from Quay Wednesday.
reJ. P. Montgomery wns in Amurillo newed his subscription to tho HeNews by paying for this nd. nnd $2.00 pas- accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Albert due to the heat. That others may do It is the best improved place in this
likewise is no excuse, but rather ask: community and has un inexhaustible
L. R. Walker.
Cnlisch, who were guests at tho
lust wsek on business.
nnd also ordered the paper sent to his ture.
Mr. Cnlisch is full of cnthu- What would Jesus havi- me do? We well of wnter.
fnther nt Gronfield. Okla.
We understand Tucumcari has met
Messrs. Burris nnd Hugo Loowcn-- , sinsm and while ho wns not nominated hopo for our very largest attendance
Sewing machine repairing und
July 30th. I'll be there, will you? the price paid for wheat and the farmcleaning. Phone 52.
tf.
Miss Minnie Griffin of Montoyn, is stern were here Friday on their wny by as largo n majority as he had an Rend the quoted
article below.
ers will once more head that way.
to Amurillo where Mr. Burris bought ticipatcd, he is anxious to line up the
visiting at tho homo of Mrs. Elmer
NORMS J. REASONER, Minister.
J. T. Stnlcup and wife and W. II.
Stanley Cnlisch wns up from
in this city. Sho is also visit- nn Overland nuto. Mr. Loewcnstcrn voters of Quay county for him this
Badly Treated
Warren
und wife went, to Tucumcari
ngent
thu
Nnra
fall,
this week visiting friends.
Visa.
and
He
regains
nt
if
he
has
his
is
good
former
ing several other friends during her
is Jesus Christ, our Lord, you Monday to consumate their land deal.
"It
mtely
will
taken
over
agency
health
the
Ford
he
things
and
make
hum
for
stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoskins of Oklnhomu
will turn tho Overland ngency over to Quny county nnd eastern New Mexico leave when you go after Bible school.
J. W. Cooper of Dnlhnrt, was here
It
is His Body--th- e
Church. After nro visiting the family of E. J. Dun-gaMr.
Gragg
Friday visiting old friends and attendhe
is
city.
when
of
elected
that
to
the
stnte
senate
Mrs. Robt. Gibson and family who
you start down the Htreot past the
Mrs. Hoskins is Mrs. Dungan's
ing to business.
from this county.
hnvc been visiting in Cnlifornln, have
church door tho loving Savior must niece.
M
rs.
Elizabeth
the
Elder
first
left
returned homo. They were mot in of the week
Miss Cnpps of Cook county, Texas,
Jan. Briscoe was in Santa Fc und Arir.onn
The Republicans met Monday in n look at you ns Ho looked nt the Aposfor Warren, P. A., on nn
by Mr. Gibson who returned
Las Vegas last week and first of this with them.
extended visit with her lnte hus- precinct meeting to select delegates tle Peter when he denied Him thrice. is visiting her brother, Fred, nnd famon business und pleasure.
band's parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Elder, to the county convention which will be If every one would follow in your ily of Kirk community.
footsteps
would be no church.
Ring 38, nnd our messenger will be who were here when their son wn held in Tucumcnri Saturday. Those By going there
home, when you could re- One often wonders why so many
Mrs. Pullen, one of Joe Israel's most there quickly.
buried.
is nlso bnck chosen ns delegntos were Messrs R. A.
child
Her
little
Jones tho Tailor.
mnin, you sny, 'So far as I am con- suits of clothes find their way to the
hnving
excellent clerks, is taking her vacation
Prentice,
Snbino
Bridgthere
without
her
H.
Mnrtinez,
returned
J.
Cleaning nnd Pressing
and enjoying a two weeks rest at her
es, A. D. Goldcnberg, Werthcim und cerned, tho Savior can tread the wine Jones Tailor Shop. Reason the most
mother, nnd it staying with the
home.
S. M. Wharton. The alternates were press alone.' "
and best for tke money, plus prompt
Misses Rosa Tnrpley and Aletn Wilservice. Phona 3d.
Messrs.
Valentine,
tf,
Bnrnes,
Israel,
Hur
liams who have been tho guests of
Gilbert Bonem is here from El Paso
F. A. Johnson of Hall county, Tex., ley, Beekmnn, Vorenberg, Gerhardt THE CENTER STREET
Miss Lc Bess Mims in Dal
their
friend.
METHODIST CHURCH
assisting in the store and looking af- hart, hnvc
is
this week. He is preaching Tho convention Snturtluy promises to
BARANCOS ITEMS
returned home. They re- in here
Next Sundny morning nt cloven
ter other matters during tho absence port a
Rain, that we think we need, why
old
a
the
be
quiet
Methodist
interesting
church
tho
hut
for
affair.
plea.-nn- t
most
trip.
of his father.
Church of Christ denomination nnd is understood thnt there will be an nt o'clock nt Center Street Methodist are you so long in putting in your
his sermons nro interesting, being in- tempt to fuse with tho sociulists on Church our subject will be "Tho Way appearance?
.
tf
10
CC,VC(
' u . !on,s. . lH
Mrs. Ramsdnlo who hns been visiting u..
terpretations of tho new testnment as tho county ticket. That would be some to Hell Set to Music."
Frank Hill was a Tucumcnri culler
"
The
Sunday
service
K,
evening
eight
relatives in and near Carriaozo, hns "i
V
nt
Inst
Snturdny.
people
his
as
will
see
go
mixture
Johnson
it.
beliefs
Mr.
their
so
.
are
far
wii .
,n th,lh
'
o'clock will bo in chnrge of tho presidto Kirk from hero where he expects apart nationally.
returned home. Sho reports u most
Mrs.
Lewis Hill, of McAlister,
''"ft
the c,tlon? ,;oun,l hero l to hold
n.
ing elder, Rev. Geo. II. Glvnn, if he
pleasant trip.
"f
who hns been visiting her
meetings.
not like
soe n
idle.
It is virtue to snvo and a crime to nrrives in time from tho enst. If he sister, Mrs. P. L. Hill, returned to her
Harry Simmons, who hns boon un- Wo pay P P P on all suits of clothos waste. Don't wnste your money, speni is nbscnt wo will preach and our sub- home lust week.
j n onm and7"son. Joe loft the
,,.
..,.. i
first sent in to be cleaned
;
ject will bo "The Hesitating Soul."
Ar thn
C. W. Edwards and II. L. Miller
and pressed, at It nt Onrret s.
the wook
a short visit to cniu Jones tho
Sundny school, 9:15 n. m.
ablo to attend to his duties nt the
were
transacting business the first of
Tailor,
Tucumcari.
tf
fornin, where ho will meet Mrs. BonPremhing at eleven o'clock.
Bonem store.
this week in the county Hub.
EPWORTH LEAGUE HOLDS
em nnd his daughter, Mrs. Kohn. who
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
Opal
I. R. Kirkpntrick, Oren Holcomb, J.
Miller has the whooping
INTERESTING SERVICE
nro enjoying the fine sen breezes.
Preaching at eight p. m.
That free cold drink i3 greatly
B. Smith and C. H. Hittson were Chaucough.
The Epworth League of the Center
Como out and worship with us, we
these hot dnys, at Gnrrctt's
Some of the young folks have been
visitors in Las Vegas this week Street Methodist church had one of
Mr.'. Goo. E. Tnto and son returned tauqua
will try and do you good.
they
attending
and
the big meeting at Puerto.
highly
wore
pleased
the
with
the
most
interesting
services of the
to Canyon C'ty. Texas,
GEO H. McANALY, Pastor.
Mr. Star Sach;;e and father were
Mrs. II. S. Hiscler nnd littlu daugh- and husbanv. who bad with her sister numbers thoy saw and heard. A real yenr last Sundny evening.July 23rd
boon spending n
in Tucumcari tho first of this week
ter returned horno Sunday morning few (toys
chautnuqua is one of the
The song service begun promptly at
Mrs. Tate in this best tilings
KIRK ITEMS
delivering a load of hogs to the M.
from El Puso whoro she hud been vis- city. They with
a town that can be pro- seven o'clock. Tho subject was "En
for
traveled
overland in an moted. It is uplifting
Death visited tho home of W. R. B. Goldenborg Co.
iting relatives and fricmis.
both morally thusiusm." Lender, Mrs. Lylo Wnlkor.
nuto.
Bailey
last Saturday, tho 22nd. and
and educationally.
tirandpa Hill of Tucumcari is vis- hueh member on tho program wns
took their daughter, Mrs. Morgan. Ring his daughter, Mrs. L. O. Gore.
P. D. Mersfclder nnd A. W. Tookor
present
und
ready
to
respond
when
Tho city council mot in n special
of tho Imn neighborhood, were here soigion Monday
Farmers of tho Glcnrio section are called on, showing much enthusiasm She died of tho dread disease, tubernight nnd dedicated
Monday on business. They came in nn alley
Havo your piano tuned and cleanad
agitating,
with some success, the and nuide the program very inter culosis, after months of severe suffer
botween tho new elevator and building
ing. She leaves a husband and two
Mr. Mersfelder's big auto.
of
J. H. EDWARDS, Piano Tuner,
the
road
from
cast
Porter
esting.
tho Fowler Produce Co., in order to
At Edwards Book Store,
Those taking part were:
Mrs small children. Sho was a member of tf
allow the workmen to begin work on to the state line. Preliminary steps
Strayed or Stolen Red sow with tho elevator.
for the opening of a road have been Mosely, Howard Winter, Vergio Buifew black ppota on her. Rownrd for
taken by the county commissioner. lington, Cynthia Eikins, Mr. Boyer.
information leading to her recovory.
at
the request of the farmers.
Our president, .Mr. Boyer. mnde scv
R. L. Williams and wifo, Hownrd
will link Quay county into u new oral impressive points for tho good
J. T. WHITTINGTON,
Williams nnd wifo, who own and o or2t
transcontinental route.
Tucumcnri, N. M. ate a grocery store in Amnrillo,
of our Leugue.
wire
Thero were oG present Inst Sunday
here this week on thoir way homo
A few more excellent bargains in evening and we hopo to hnvo nt least
Emmctt Jennincrs nnd wife have re irom i
oiorado via Lns Vegas. The Ladies' Slippers
turned homo from New York and other wiil
at Garrett's
that many present next Sunday ovon
vmii uvtwuuii nru anu.iff
... t
vi'iras are in r- i
ing. Our subject for next Sundny will
ly p0wl ,with U,e 0XCePUn of rot
making an extended visit
J. A. Gairord of the depot force, vis- be "How Missions Bles., Our Nntion."
between
and Santa Rosa, but Mr. ited
wife and baby at Dawson Inst Lender, Mrs. Snyder, and we are sure
Williams ays they nro nothing to cum week.his He
Tho Santa Rosa wnter works bond pnro
says they ai j getting along to havo nn interesting service. Wo
with the xcellent roads in
issue of $10,000 wns sold Monday to
so well and the wenther so cool up in extend a cordiul invitntion to one nnd
the
Unit high altitudo that they will re nil, especially to strnngors within our
company of
Denver at a premium of $400.
main
for some time yet. Of city. You will be made wclcomo nt
STRAYED-Whitefnco
cow. brn.,,1. course there
tho boy is the best one in the our Leugue service. Services stnrt
whole world and has about doubled in promptly nt seven o'clock each Sunday
"hlpped ped; has whlte-fact- d
u..?i.?J0lden0rK (
SG
heifer
FOR THE COLLEGE YEAR
size, or is nenrly ns large ns his pa.
.
.. calf.
7
several
:
r
imnM.l
cattle to tbn Mnm ivnuiu
ovoning.
i,
imormnuon icauing to reVis neighborhood Inst week whero covory. lur
Notify
tf.
they havo leased pasture land.
A. I. Howard nnd wifo are the BAPTIST CHURCH
Dodson Transfer Co.
Ample Time Remains in Arrange for Entrance.
proud parents of twin boys, who arSUNDAY, JULY 30
rived at the family residenco in the
D:I5 u. m. Visit our Sundny school
southenat part of town la.t Saturday nnd you will see something difloront.
Prospective students wlshings to
They hnvo bien nnmcit
afternoon..
for accommodations, or desiring
11:00 u. m. Laymen will speak
Ralph nnd R iy. It is undorstool thnt Three men who usunlly sit in tho pews
information of any kind regarding
Mr. Howard ennnot be induced to lenu will occupy tho pulpit Sunday mornattendance mny write, telegraph or
the house ns he thinks it more pleas- ing. They will deliver n joint nddross
telephone. Address
ure to stay homo and play with the on "Duty." Each will tell a new side
boys.
to tho old theme. Come out nnd hear
them.
Tho Tucumcari Meat Company is
The
2:30 p. m. Sunbcum Band. Let
well plensed with its now location, but your children come nnd learn to sing,
tho mannger nsked the News editor to speak und tell stories,
toll the public he hns fresh codfish,
3:30 p. m. Junior B. Y. P. U. Is
mackcral and cheese for snlo. This your boy or girl a member of this live
is true no doubt but codfish never did organization 7
seem fresh to tho editor, so wo recN. M.
7:30 p. m. Program. Tho B. Y.
ommend thnt the public go and buy P. U. and W. M. U. are giving an en
what they havo on hand. Ho might tertainment next Sunday ovoning.
wont to trade it fox udvertiaiutf.
Thoro will bo rending, special music
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